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WELCOME!
Welcome to our 2021 Report Book! Each year as I see the page count increase, it affirms for me the
amazing work that is being done throughout our church family – by staff, committees, our extended family
and partners – as we live out God’s calling. While this book provides information for delegates preparing
for our Annual Delegate Sessions, its contents will be of interest to anyone seeking to know more about
the ministries we share as MCA.
In some ways, it feels as though our Assembly has already begun. A good representation of people have
been taking advantage of unlimited access to pre-session workshops - no need to choose just two this
year! It’s not too late to join a workshop and connect with a ministry area. Check the website
(www.mcab.ca) or the MCA Communique for a schedule of upcoming workshops.
Whether you’re a new or seasoned delegate, this Report Book will provide you with information you need
to prepare for your role. But it’s not just a report book! It also includes instructions for Zoom participation,
an agenda, minutes from past meetings, resolutions and, importantly, proposed revisions to MCA’s
Constitution and Bylaws. While there will be opportunity for discussion on March 20, delegates are
encouraged to join the workshop on March 6 for a more in-depth look at the proposed changes to the
constitution.

We regret that, once again, we will not be physically present with one another. In spite of
this, we have sensed a strong draw to worship together, and so we are pleased that worship
will return as a part of our sessions. This includes a time of worship on March 20, and an “all
MCA” online worship service at 10:30 am on March 21. Encourage your congregation to
make this a part of their Sunday worship planning!
Delegates are a key part of setting direction and vision in MCA. Thank you for sharing your voice in
workshops and sessions, and for engaging in our shared ministries in this way. Enjoy your reading, and I
look forward to seeing you on March 20!

Brenda Tiessen-Wiens
Moderator
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ROBERTS RULES OF ORDER
Mennonite Church Alberta (MCA) follows Robert’s Rules of Order to maintain
courteous and orderly discussion and to ensure that everyone has the opportunity to
speak.
1. All motions will be moved and seconded, followed by discussion.
2. The mover has the first privilege of speaking, followed by the seconder. It is
preferable that those speaking in opposition to the motion will alternate with those
speaking for the motion.
3. Each speaker to a motion will be limited to two (2) minutes. Speakers may speak a
second time, but only after everyone has had an opportunity to speak once.
4. If no one wishes to speak against a motion, the Moderator will call for the vote.
5. Amendments require a mover and seconder. An amendment can be amended (after
it has been approved). Only one amendment or motion may be considered at a time.
6. The order of presentation of the resolutions will be decided by the MCA Executive.
However, delegates may refer to the Moderator on points of privilege or information.
7. It is the privilege of any delegate to move the previous question if they consider that
the discussion has been prolonged. However, a delegate will not be allowed to move
the previous question while speaking to a motion, thus in effect ending the discussion.
8. Officials will be given time to make necessary explanations.
9. Guests have the privilege of the floor, but do not have voting privileges.
10. Ordinary resolutions require a 50% plus one of the majority of votes cast by
eligible delegates. Special resolutions require 75% of those entitled to vote and
present in person.
Encountering, Embracing, Embodying Christ in life, in community, in the world
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ZOOM PROTOCOLS
1. The Zoom meeting will be recorded for the purposes of verifying minutes and will not be available outside
of the MCA Executive.
2. All participants are asked to remain muted unless they are speaking.
3. Participants are encouraged to open “Participant” and “Chat” boxes for additional engagement options.
4. All participants are asked to “re-name” themselves including your name and congregation/organization.
5. Using the Chat feature, you can send a message to everyone or chat privately with individuals.
6. Speaking - If you wish to speak, use the “raise your hand” feature which can be found under “Reactions” at
the bottom of your screen. If you have joined the meeting by phone, use *6 to mute/unmute and *9 to raise/
lower your hand. Allow 3-5 seconds for these features to take effect. You will move to the top of the screen
and the Moderator will acknowledge you. You can “unmute” and “mute” yourself at the bottom of the screen,
on your video, or using the Participant box.

7. Voting will be done using Zoom’s “poll” feature with three options: “yes,” “no,” and “abstain.”
Everyone will be asked to participate, but only delegates can vote “yes” or “no.” All nondelegates must vote “abstain.” In situations where more than one delegate is using a
computer/device, only one participant will be able to vote. If the vote is close or requires all
eligible delegates to vote, a second poll will be held to provide the opportunity for those who
did not vote the first time. In this situation, only those who did not vote the first time will vote
“yes” or “no” and all others should vote “abstain.” The results of the two votes will be added
together for a final count.
8. Amendments – A participant who wishes to make an amendment to a motion or resolution is asked to first
consult the Resolutions Committee to clarify wording. The amendment may then be brought to delegates.
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AGENDA
Saturday

Connect to Meeting & Pre-Meeting Visiting 9:00 AM
1) Opening & Worship

9:30 AM

a) Welcome
b) Introduction of Nominees
c) Worship & Sharing - Calgary Chin Christian Church
d) Prayer for Calgary Chin Christian Church

2) Business Session

10:15 AM

a) MCA Year in Review
b) MC BC Greetings – Garry Janzen
c) MC Canada Video & Update – Doug Klassen
d) Joint Council Representative – Margaret Kruger-Harder
e) CMU Video & Greetings - Terry Schellenberg
f) Constitution & Bylaw Discussion & Decision
g) Workshop Feedback
h) Approval of Minutes from 2020 ADS
i) Approval of 2020 Audited Financial Statements
j) Approval of Auditors for 2021 Fiscal Year
j) Presentation of 2021 Budget
k) Approval of 2021 Budget
l) Approval of Nominations
m) Commissioning of Volunteers

3) Lunch Break
Breakout Rooms with MCC and others, as requested

12:00 PM

4) Afternoon Worship Session: Introducing E3 Y2

1:00 PM

a) Opening Worship – Calgary Chin Christian Church
b) Encountering, Embracing, Embodying Christ in Community - Werner De Jong
c) Closing Worship – Calgary Chin Christian Church

5) Closing of Sessions
Post-Meeting Visiting

Sunday

Joint Worship Service

2:00 PM

10:30 AM
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MINUTES FROM ADS 2020
Mennonite Church Alberta 2020 (91st) Annual Delegate Sessions Minutes
Zoom March 28, 2020 10:30 am
Attendance: 52 delegates from 10 churches. Sixty-six sign-ins representing 75 participants.
Introduction and Welcome - Brenda Tiessen-Wiens (Moderator).
Revised agenda accepted.
Affirmation that this format of meeting (zoom) meets the requirements of our Annual Delegate Sessions
(affirmed). Quorum has been met. The Parliamentarian is Vince Friesen (Edmonton First). The Resolutions
Committee is Allan Hiebert (Foothills).
Devotional - Tim Wiebe-Neufeld
Recognition of Congregational Milestones - deaths, baptisms
Introduction of Guests
• Orlando Vasquez, Rob Enns (MCC);
• David Epp, Alex Tiessen (RJC);
• Tobi Thiessen (Canadian Mennonite);
• Doug Klassen (MC Canada).
Brief remarks from:
• Rebecca Janzen (MCA Global Youth Summit Delegate)
• David Martin (MCEC Executive Minister).
Year in Review of our MCA Programs
Mennonite Church Canada Update - Doug Klassen
Mennonite Church Canada International Witness Update - Jeanette Hanson
Questions for All Programs
Question: Next year is World Conference - do we have plans to connect with that? Answer: Yes.
Global Youth Summit takes place in conjunction with Mennonite World Conference. Our delegate, Rebecca
Janzen, will connect with the Alberta church before and after going.
Question: What if your congregation is interested in a place where there is no International Witness
worker? Answer: Most of the countries do not have an International Witness worker, But we work with
people in those countries to form networks of support for these other ministries as well.
Updates from Executive: Community Building and Program and Festival Committees have started
working together and we will see how that goes. If we want to make the change permanent, that will come to
the delegates next year.
We are working on bringing revisions of the constitution and by-laws to the next delegate assembly.
Hope to have something drafted and reviewed by the Fall, so that congregations can discuss prior to their
annual meetings.
Encountering, Embracing, Embodying Christ in life, in community, in the world
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MINUTES FROM ADS 2020
Question: People mention working with the South Sudanese in Ethiopia, but it is not in the budget. Answer:
General Council approved this in principle but with the awareness that we do not have the money for it in
this year’s budget. However, there are people in our churches who might want to support this financially.
Mission & Service is encouraged to seek that funding and to move forward with that when feasible.
Introduction of Canadian Mennonite Discussion - Brenda Tiessen-Wiens
Need your individual responses to these questions (in report book). See link to survey on mcab.ca/
delegates page. Please respond today or tomorrow.
Resolutions
1.

Be it resolved that MCA approve the minutes from 2019 AGM as presented in the report book.

Moved by Elizabeth Wall (Edmonton First); seconded by Werner De Jong (Holyrood). Carried.
Audited financial statements and budget were presented.
Discussion:
Question: We do not know if we will be able to have Camp this summer. What would the budget
look like in different scenarios? Is this a good year for Jon to take a sabbatical? Should we create an
endowment fund for rainy days? Answer: We do have a separate detailed Camp budget in the Report Book
and we will discuss the endowment idea. Camp Valaqua Committee is meeting regularly. Programs have
been cancelled to the end of April.
Question: If Mission & Service is looking into the Ethiopia proposal, would we do that outside our
budget? Answer: Yes, outside our budget, like a restricted fund. We would set up a fund for that which
people could contribute to directly.
Question: How many churches met their congregational budgets in 2019? Answer: Calgary First,
Springridge, Edmonton First had a surplus. Lethbridge had a modest surplus. Bergthal just barely met their
budget. Trinity did not meet its budget. Holyrood had a deficit. Brenda sent out a letter to ask congregations
if they could contribute more.
Question: Could we use the MCA website to describe extra-budget ministry opportunities we are
supporting, identify fundraising goals for each, and use the donation button?
Question: How is the amount determined of what goes to MC Canada? Our national church might
be able to recover better than our schools. Can other regions pick up some slack? Answer: MC Canada
receives funds from MCA. They don’t do separate fundraising. There’s pressure all over the system and strain
on budgets across the board.
2.

Be it resolved that MCA approve the 2019 audited financial statements as distributed.

Moved by Wayne Janz (Calgary First); seconded by Trevor Wiens (Foothills). Carried.
3.

Be it resolved that MCA appoint Retzlaff and Wong as auditors for 2020.
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MINUTES FROM ADS 2020
Moved by Wayne Janz (Calgary First); seconded by Werner De Jong (Holyrood). Carried.
1.

Be it resolved that MCA approve the 2020 budget as presented in the report book.

Moved by Wayne Janz (Calgary First); seconded by Ruth Friesen (Edmonton First). Carried.
2.

Be it resolved that MCA approve the Nominations as slated.

Moved by Ruth Friesen (Edmonton First); seconded by Kate Janzen (Foothills). Carried.
Nominations:
Brenda Tiessen-Wiens (Foothills) - Moderator
Wayne Janz (Calgary First) - Treasurer
Doug Wiebe (Lethbridge) - Personnel
Werner De Jong (Holyrood) - Congregational Life
Kate Janzen (Foothills) - Community Building
Karen Janz (Calgary First) - Program & Festival
Jake Froese (Trinity) - Mission & Service
William Riek Tut (Edmonton South Sudanese Mennonite Church) - Mission & Service
Albert Goerzen (Bergthal) - Camp Valaqua
Kathryn Friesen (Edmonton First) - Camp Valaqua
Christine Hansplant (Calgary First) was appointed to the Camp Committee by General Council after our last
ADS. There were no new nominees and some vacancies remain. Thanks to those whose terms have ended.
Commissioning of Volunteers - Tim Wiebe-Neufeld
Launch of E3 - Encountering, Embracing, Embodying Christ - Laura Wiebe (Trinity), Debbie Baergen
(Edmonton First), Werner De Jong (Holyrood) from the Reference Group.
In 2022 we will host the MC Canada gathering. We are starting to put a hosting group together already.
Offering - We normally have an offering during the delegate sessions. Donations can be mailed in to MCA
and many of our congregations have online options.
Thanks to First Mennonite Edmonton who had planned to host these sessions.
Thank you to June Miller for all you have done today. June and Chad will be moving to Harrisonburg,
Virginia where he has accepted a lead pastor position starting Aug. 1. June says she will miss us.
Closing 1:16 pm.
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CONGREGATIONAL CHECK-IN
MCA’s congregational check-in meeting Nov. 7, 2020 10 am Summary
1)

Welcome - Brenda Tiessen-Wiens (Moderator)

2)

Devotional - Psalm 46 - Tim Wiebe-Neufeld (Executive Minister)

3)
Congregational sharing – Each congregation had the opportunity for one person to share about how things are
going in their church, how God has been present, or any challenges being experienced, as well as words of affirmation
and support. Prayer - Tim Wiebe-Neufeld
4)

MCA ministry sharing, Questions and Responses.

5)
Financial sharing and discussion time – Wayne Janz - The budget presentation included a recap of how our year
began, as well as projections to the end of 2020.
Church donations have been on target, but we are still counting on giving. The 2020 Forecast would now be a
surplus of $27,400.
Balance Sheet: Unrestricted fund $279,838 represents about 35% of budgeted income. Some could be kept in
reserve for rainy days (how much) or start some programs. In the 2021 and 2022 forecast we are looking at significant
shortfalls, based on starting programs we had deferred and incurring expenses.
• What priorities and direction are we being called to in 2021?
Some things we have talked about:
MWC COVID relief
Chin church budget concerns
Holyrood budget concerns
CMU
RJC
South Sudanese training in Ethiopia
Church Engagement position
International Witness relational funding
MC Canada
Keep enough surplus and avoid deficit; support for Chin Church; not wanting Church Engagement position and
Ethiopia training to fall off the radar; needing more information and opportunity to talk within congregations.
• What direction and growth areas do you see for the future?
Caution because of so many unknowns due to COVID.
• How do we continue to build community and grow together?
Join with another congregation for a Bible study; book club; prayer meetings; portable CMUs; MCA daily prayer Mon. &
Wed. morning, Tues. & Thurs. evening; coffee hour; MC Canada gathering in 2022; facilitated conversations about race.
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2021 RESOLUTIONS
1. Be it resolved that MCA approve the minutes from the March 28,
2020 Annual Delegate Sessions, as presented in the Report Book.
2. Be it resolved that MCA adopt the 2020 audited financial statements
as distributed.
3. Be it resolved that MCA adopt the 2021 budget as presented in the
Report Book.
4. Be it resolved that MCA appoint Retzlaff and Wong as auditors for
2021.
5. Be it resolved that MCA approve the Nominations as presented.
6. Special Resolution: Be it resolved that MCA approve in principle the
proposed changes to the MCA Constitution and Bylaws for submission
to Canada Revenue Agency (CRA), as presented in the Report Book
dated March 20, 2021. MCA General Council may alter the wording of
the Purpose Statements to align with charitable Purpose Statements on
file with CRA.
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MODERATOR
BRENDA TIESSEN-WIENS
Wow! I struggled to come up with an opening line that
might hold an ounce of originality. Even though it’s not
original, I settled on “Wow!” because in the midst of an
unprecedented year of pivoting, social distancing,
monitoring the curve, living in lockdown and sorting out
who’s essential and who’s not (sadly, I’m not), I still say
“Wow!”
As I observe and participate in the work of the church
from my desk, I’m “wowed.” Much of that work is done
behind the scenes, in online meetings, through
overflowing inboxes and as individuals throw
themselves into increased independent work. On that
note, a special acknowledgement is due to Paul
Neufeldt and Tim Wiebe-Neufeld who put a remarkable
amount of energy, research and thoughtfulness in
leading the review of our Constitution and Bylaws. We
strongly encourage sharing your thoughts about the
proposed revisions at the workshop and discussion time
on March 6, in anticipation of delegate approval.
In 2020, the Community Building and Program
Committee (formerly two committees) explored the
feasibility of working as one. In some ways, there
couldn’t have been a better time for this shift, as
“connections” emerged as one of the most common
themes of 2020. I’ve been “wowed” by this group’s
energy and the new ways they’ve found to share our
stories with each other. I look forward to their ongoing
leadership as we worship, study, discern, share and
celebrate together.
This year’s budget includes a half-time Church
Engagement Minister. We have talked about this
position for a number of years and believe that it is
viable with our current resources and commitments.
Wow! The three priority areas in this position are: to help
us think about and share our faith story within our local
communities, building relationships among churches
with attention to inclusion and cultural diversity, and
nurturing financial sustainability and generosity.
The Church Engagement Minister will be seen
in our churches doing things like: teaching,
mentoring, resourcing, building relationships,
encouraging the participation of all
congregations, promoting partnerships in
Witness Support Networks, and connecting
donors with current and future ministries.

I saw people’s imaginations, compassion and generosity
ignited last year. The response to the COVID relief
appeal from Mennonite World Conference drew over
$12,000 from Alberta, congregations and individuals are
committing to walking alongside the Chin Church in
their new home, and five Witness Support Networks
have become rooted, connecting workers and
supporters directly with one another. Wow!

“I look forward to sharing a cup of
coffee with you in workshop and
business sessions, and in
worshipping together as God’s
people, united in Christ.”
Two enduring images from 2020 will be held in my
memory. The first is the Sunday morning drive to
Springridge Mennonite Church from the online worship
service they shared with our MC Canada church family
on June 21. I grew up in a country church, and my heart
swelled the moment the video began! The second
memory is the October 24 Table Talk Study Conference.
I counted over 30 MCA participants who were exploring
what it means to express our faith and to be the church
in this time and place. Wow! Our congregations are full
of dedicated, seeking, compassionate, curious and
thoughtful people.
Over the coming weeks, I look forward to sharing a cup
of coffee with you in workshop and business sessions,
and in worshipping together as God’s people, united in
Christ.

Brenda Tiessen-Wiens
Moderator, Mennonite Church Alberta
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EXECUTIVE MINISTER
TIM WIEBE-NEUFELD
What a difference a year makes!
In preparing to write my 2021 report, I looked
back at what I wrote around this same time last
year. My 2020 report made no mention of global
pandemics, gathering restrictions, or shut-downs.
There was mention of many an event and ministry
plan—and most were put on hold. So much of
what was anticipated a year ago did not come to
pass. And yet, when I look at the ministry goals I
highlighted for 2020, it is amazing to see how
many continued to guide our ministry activities. I
marvel at how we were able to live out these
important aspects of being the church together,
even though the way we did so had to change!
Here are the goals I highlighted, and some ways
they were addressed in 2020:
1. Building and nurturing relationships.
In the first days of the Covid crisis a video
circulated of Mennonite pastors across Canada,
each sharing the simple message, “you are not
alone”. With health restrictions meaning we
could not meet in person, this sense of
connection
was lived
out in so
many ways!
Mennonite
churches
from across Canada stepped in to provide online
worship services for our nationwide faith family.
MCA congregations did more than our share in
providing 6 such services. Some MCA

congregations “visited” each other for online
Sunday worship. Zoom made it easy to connect,
whether participants were in Edmonton or
Pincher Creek or even signing in from another
province!
2. Supporting congregational
leadership. This past year has put a strain on all
of us. During crisis times support for leaders is
more important than ever. The MCA Pastors
Council met frequently by zoom to encourage
each other, pray together, and share ideas.
Partners such as MC Canada, CMU, AMBS, and
MennoMedia offered helpful resources, and MDS
provided funds
for
congregations
in need.
In the church
we all have a
role in the
calling of
pastors and
the nurturing
of leaders.
Giving focused
attention in this
area is a rewarding part of my role. While inperson visits were put on hold, walking with
congregations and pastors continued to be an
important task. This included supporting Foothills
and their Transition Pastor Donna Dinsmore as
they discerned an ending time for her ministry.
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EXECUTIVE MINISTER
TIM WIEBE-NEUFELD

3. Providing resources and
opportunities for ministry. In spite of the
pandemic there were numerous ways we saw
God’s presence in the ministries of MCA. This
report book is full of examples. Highlights from
the nationwide Mennonite family include
Witness Support Networks that connected
congregations to International ministry partners
in places like Thailand and Burkina Faso; and
generous support for churches around the world
in response to a call from Mennonite World

the care of elderly, economic disparity, creation
care, and racial divisions. Efforts are already
underway to consider how we as the Mennonite
church family may build stronger intercultural

“. As we experience
Christ together, I am
curious to see how we
may respond to the
places in our world in
need of healing and
hope.”
relationships between our congregations, how
we might address environmental sustainability,

Conference.

and how we might build stronger connections as
a faith community. I pray that in the year ahead

God at work in 2021!

we may more fully live into being the people
God is calling us to be!

As we enter this new year of being the church
together, I am excited by new plans for ministry.
This includes year 2 of our 3 year action plan,
Encountering, Embracing, Embodying Christ…in
Community. As we experience Christ together, I
am curious to see how we may respond to the
places in our world in need of healing and hope.

Tim Wiebe-Neufeld

The world events of the past year have
highlighted challenges such as social isolation,
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COMMUNICATIONS
RUTH BERGEN BRAUN
In an October Menno Minute, I wrote that in the first months of being in this position, my
work felt like I was often simply dissemination information in one direction — from MCA and
MC Canada to you. I was doing this via bulletin announcements and the weekly MCA
Communiqué and yet, that hadn’t been my goal for this position nor was it the intention of
MCA Communications.
I wrote, “Our intention is that our communication tools reflect that we are serving God
together, that the readers of the Communiqué see themselves as Mennonite Church Alberta
not as getting information from Mennonite Church Alberta. Likewise, Mennonite Church
Canada. We are Mennonite Church Canada.
When asked what my goals were for this position, one of my responses was to invite more of
you to participate in the process of MCA communication, to encourage the flow going the
other direction. That, instead of focusing on what we need to tell you, communication would
shift to who we are together.”
And so, months later, I continue to invite all of you to participate in MCA
Communications. If you have an idea for a Menno Minute, if you’ve
noticed something Good and could write three sentences for One Good
Thing. If you’ve noticed a story coming out of your congregation,
whether it be news or just something special you’d like to share — please
reach out. I’m easy to find at communications@mcab.ca I’d love to help
you dress up your announcements and stories with photos and graphics.
I’ll even come visit and take photos for you!
Oh and one more thing — when we are finally able to meet together in person, I’ll bring my
camera. Many of you could use an updated headshot for my file.
Grace and Peace, always.
Ruth
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TREASURER
TANY WARKENTIN
As Mennonite Church Alberta’s Treasurer, I work to keep the finances in order. This includes
processing staff payroll, making payments and receiving donations, and keeping organized
financial records.
This coming year, we will be setting up an online database which will help all of our staff and
committees track and share information more efficiently. In order to keep in touch with other
MCA staff and committee members, I attend All-Committee meetings and am a part of the
Finance Committee.
I love serving the church and find this role to be a great way to keep connected with what our
regional church is doing and getting to know other church leaders and MCA supporters across
Alberta.
Relating to others who are striving to faithfully serve Jesus and our church is what inspires me
most in my work with MCA.
Tany
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FINANCE REPORT
WAYNE JANZ
The Covid pandemic was in its infancy at the start of 2020. We had prepared our annual MCA budget
with little inkling of what was coming. Then shortly before we presented the budget at our virtual Annual
Delegates Session, our provincial health authorities recommended social distancing and restricting large
gatherings. We noted at that time that our financial forecasts were at risk due to lock downs that might
last a few weeks. We did not foresee the impacts that would last throughout the year.
Part of the pandemic story can be read in our 2020 financial statements. If you jump to the end of the
story, you see a happy ending with a $95,000 surplus after projecting a $34,000 deficit. But if you skip the
details in the middle of the story, you will miss the sad measures that got us there: cancelled in person
gatherings, cancelled Women’s Retreat, and for many the most heart wrenching of all, cancelled summer
camp program at Valaqua. The cancellations and limits on many of our programs led to our expenses
being below budget by $188,000.
However, there were also good news stories in 2020. Although some of our congregations struggled
financially and were not able to meet their projected contributions to MCA, others were able to give
more so that our total from churches exceeded our budget. Support for the Witness program was strong,
with donations exceeding our forecast by over 40%. Our federal and provincial governments had a role
in supporting us as well with $57,000 to help keep all our regular staff employed and $42,000 to help us
cover the expected higher costs to restart the summer camp program in 2021.
One of the most touching stories of the year was the assistance given to the Calgary Chin Christian
Church. They were close to achieving their vision of having their own space for worship, but needed
$36,000 more to complete their new building. MCA was able to help with $18,000 from our surplus.
Another $4,300 passed through our books from congregations and individuals. In addition, some of our
congregations sent funds directly to the Chin Church. Shortly after this report is published, we will
celebrate the opening of their new church building!
The 2020 surplus of $95,000 positions us well for 2021. We expect costs to restart Camp Valaqua’s
summer program to be high, consuming a large portion of this year’s surplus.
We are hopeful. And we are grateful to each congregation, organization, and individual who supported
MCA with general contributions or donations to a specific program. Most of all, we thank God for his
providence and the opportunities he puts before us to serve him, each other, and our neighbours.
More details of our 2020 financial results are available in the statements that follow. In addition, audited
statements will be available on request about mid-March.
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MCA 2021 Proposed Budget Summary

Preparing an MCA annual budget inevitably involves looking back at previous years to see if our thinking
is typical compared to the past. When we did this exercise for our 2021 budget, we noticed that looking
back four years, there is only one typical year to compare against. In 2017, we were running under the old
MC Canada structure, so it is no longer typical for us. In 2018, we made the shift to the new national church
structure and had to make a number of guesses as to how some details would unfold. The closest we had
to a typical year was 2019, when we had one year of experience under the new structure. We were caught
off guard in 2020 when the pandemic hit and we had little understanding of how it would impact our lives.
And now in 2021, we face another atypical year with the pandemic still affecting our lives and creating
uncertainty.
We have had to base our budget on several significant assumptions, acknowledging that those
assumptions could be wrong. Therefore, our actual financial results for this year are at risk of being quite a
bit different than what we are projecting today. We expect that the budget we are presenting to our MCA
delegates for approval, will need to be more actively managed than other years, and will require updated
projections as the pandemic influences become better known.
Key assumptions that we made in preparing the proposed 2021 MCA budget are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Pandemic restrictions will limit Camp Valaqua’s summer program to 50% capacity
Rental of Camp Valaqua facilities to large groups will restart in April
Additional pandemic safety measures (e.g. cleaning, extra staff) will need to be taken in order run
the summer camp program
The annual Women’s Retreat will not run
Most meetings will continue to be done virtually, reducing the amount of travel
Government pandemic funding will be available, but not has much as was in 2020
We will contribute less to support national programs under a new funding model being
developed by MC Canada and the regional churches
MC Canada will provide assistance funding for a church engagement position

Based on these assumptions and others, we are projecting our 2021 income will be $742,500 and our
expenses will be $814,700, resulting in a deficit of $72,200.
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Contained within the budget are four financially significant proposals:
1.

2.

3.
4.

Raise the weekly summer camp rate to $425 per camper, a 30% increase over 2019’s rate. This reflects
the additional pandemic safety costs and capacity restrictions on registrations. We hope this increase
will be for 2021 only. Our goal remains to not turn any child away because of family financial
challenges. To that end, we will continue to utilize our Campership program to support those who need
help with registrations fees.
Offer optional higher weekly camper rates, one that represents the true cost for supporting a child to
stay at Valaqua ($500), and a second rate to help support another camper ($570). We run the camp
program at a loss each year. We think that if parents are aware of the true cost and our reliance on
donations, that some may generously opt for the higher fee.
The out trip program will not run in 2021 due to difficulties in keeping it pandemic safe. This will reduce
camp expenses by $12,300.
Hire to fill a half time Church Engagement position. The goal of this role is to improve our connections
to our congregations and donors. This will result in a financial commitment of about $40,000 for each of
the next three years.

It is not typical to propose such a large deficit budget to our MCA delegates. However, this is not a typical year.
We had an unexpected $95,000 surplus in 2020. Adding that to our surpluses from previous years, we now
have an Unrestricted Fund balance of $326,000. This gives us the means to restart our summer camp program
and proceed with filling a Church Engagement position.
More details of the proposed 2021 budget are presented in the statements that follow.
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NOMINATIONS REPORT
RUTH FRIESEN
The Nominating Committee works hard throughout the year responding as vacancies
remain or arise after the Annual Assembly. This year was no different as we had three
vacancies and we want to thank Gladys Heidebrecht who agreed to serve on the
Nominating committee. We were not able to fill the other two vacancies, one on
Community Building and one on Program/Festival. These two committees have some
similar roles, especially in providing ways for MCA congregations to connect in
fellowship. With General Council’s approval, and with the knowledge that there is an
upcoming review of our constitution and by laws, these two committees have been
asked to work together.
For the past few years, we have not filled the third position on the Finance Committee.
The committee seems to be able to carry out the work very well. With the recent restructuring of our conferences, MCA is considering how to address the increasing need
for fundraising and, until these discussions come to some conclusion, we are not filling
this third position on Finance.
MCA positions are for two years, with a maximum of three terms.
Our slate of nominees at present is as follows:
Executive (4 positions plus Executive Minister)
Vice Moderator
Nominee needed
Secretary
Elizabeth Wall (3rd term)
Serving with:
Moderator
Brenda Tiessen-Wiens (2nd term)
Finance Chair
Wayne Janz (3rd term)

2022
2022

Personnel (1 position)
Doug Wiebe

2022

Finance Committee (3 positions)
Christine Koop
Serving with:
Wayne Janz (3rd term)

2023
2023

2023
2022
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Congregational Leadership (3 positions plus Conference Pastor)
Anna Lisa Salo
2023
Ryan Dueck
2023
Serving with:
Werner De Jong
2022
Community Building (3 positions)
Coreen Froese (3rd term)
Nominee may be needed
Serving with:
Kate Janzen (2nd term)
Program/Festival (3 positions)
Nominee may be needed
Serving with:
Karen Janz (2nd term)
Missions & Service (4 positions)
Vincent Friesen (3rd term)
Nominee needed
Serving with:
Jake Froese (2nd term)
Riek Tut (2nd term)
Camp Valaqua (5 positions)
Christine Hansplant (2nd term)
Darrel Heidebrecht
Nominee needed
Serving with:
Albert Goerzen (2nd term)
Kathryn Friesen
Nominations (2 positions)
Gladys Heidebrecht
Nominee needed

2023
2023
2022

2023
2022

2023
2023
2022
2022

2023
2023
2023
2022
2022

2022
2023
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Canadian Mennonite Representative (1 position)
Art Koop

2023

Joint Council Representative
Margaret Kruger-Harder

2023

Palestine Israel Network (PIN) of MC Canada
Suzanne Gross

2023

There are still some nominations required. We hope to have those positions filled by the
time of our Assembly on March 20-21, 2020.
We would like to say thank you to Paul Neufeldt, Jim Moyer, Deanna Willms, Kevin
Stoesz, Beth Moyer and Ruth Friesen who are stepping down. Your hard work and
commitment have been much appreciated.
Thank you also to those who have agreed to accept a new nomination or to continue to
serve.
Respectfully submitted,
Ruth Friesen & Gladys Heidebrecht
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CAMP VALAQUA COMMITTEE
KEVIN STOESZ
This last year was definitely a unique one, 2020 was filled with new challenges being faced
with a global pandemic. This year we had a decrease in facility rentals, had to cancel summer camp
in Summer of 2020, and have faced many other obstacles. With this all we have been able to have
unique opportunities, such as more available summer rentals for small single cohort families.
This summer Jon was able to take a sabbatical, with his sabbatical being close to home he
was able to take on the Yurt project. We have put 2 yurts where the faith retreat centre is as a way for
families to rent and enjoy camp property throughout the year. This has been a huge success as we
move forward we will look into adding a cooking shelter, a compostable bathroom, and a well.
Fundraising - Fundraising this year looked different, to start things off we had to cancel our
Garden Party, however we took a new spin on hike-a-thon, having people hike remotely and collect
donations. We were able to bring in $30 000 with one donor contributing $10 000 of that money. We
continue to run our successful trivia night, with this year having it shift to a Family Feud night to help
more people get involved.
Since our summer program was cancelled we found new ways
to help people enjoy the property. One way was some families were
able to rent out camp facilities that normally are not available in
summer, allowing more of our congregations to enjoy the beautiful
property of Valaqua. We were very blessed, by about having 15% of the
pre registered campers choosing to have their registration fees
submitted as a donation.
This year we had to cancel many large group facility rentals due to COVID protecals.
However we still accepted small single cohort families.
With having such a unique year, we continue to look for new opportunities to see how Camp
can serve our community. This coming year, we continue to have high hopes for Valaqua running,
even if it looks different. Continue to have camp in your prayers as we navigate these new
adventures.
Camp Valaqua is a mission of MCA which involves a large community
of dedicated people. This includes Jon Olfert, our Director, Jeff
Schellenberg, our camp manager and all the staff who work long
hours to ensure the children are taken care of and experience God’s
presence during camp. This year it has been obvious that these staff
have stepped up and worked even harder. In addition, the financial support of many enables Camp
to function. Children who have no church affiliation may be hearing about God for the first time at
Camp. We give thanks that the mission of Camp reaches so many. We are also thankful for the
support of numerous people who make this possible.
Respectfully submitted by Kevin Stoesz
Camp Committee Members: Kevin Stoesz, Albert Goerzen, Deanna Willms, Kathyrn Nielsen, Wayne
Janz, Christine Hansplant
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CAMP VALAQUA DIRECTOR
JON OLFERT
I usually start these reports using the previous year as a template… that will not work for
2020! It has been a vastly different year at Valaqua. The pandemic forced us to cancel our
rentals starting in March and we recognized the need to cancel our summer camp programs
in April. This means the vast majority of the traffic, work, and revenue from a typical year just
wasn’t there. So, what did we do? Excellent question!
With our large group rentals cancelled, we turned towards booking small, single cohort
groups into our small facilities. Early on when restrictions were less severe, we hosted
several carefully organized multi family groups. As restrictions increased, we moved to
hosting one cohort group at a time. It has not come close to offsetting our rental income, but
it has been good to see families and couples enjoying the space. If you are interested in
booking a space for your family, contact the Valaqua office.
Yurt Project
Thanks to a generous donation, we have built two yurts in the
space by the Faith Retreat Centre. The Faith cabin has been
out of service for a number of years and we were looking for a
way to make a space for families to enjoy this area. The yurts
have been set up and furnished and we are setting up
woodstoves in them. They will be available for booking
starting in April! We are still hoping to add a picnic shelter and
composting toilet outhouse to this project as we go forward and will eventually be
fundraising towards this goal.
Hike-a-thon
We planned and ran a physically distanced Hike-a-thon in 2020 with
hikers from across Alberta hiking to raise funds for Valaqua. We had 36
hikers participate and raised over $32,000. This was our most
successful Hike-a-thon
wait to hike with

ever from a financial perspective, but we can’t
you in person again soon. A special

thank you to

Ron Janzen who topped his own

record to raise

over $10,000!
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Nature School
Valaqua began hosting Rediscover Play’s Nature School program in September. A group
of local families has been taking advantage of the program and it has been great to see
some children enjoying Valaqua through the winter months.
Camp Garden
Our Camp Director Jon Olfert took his sabbatical last summer and spent much of the
season in the Camp Garden. We grew and harvested lots of great fresh produce and
while we were able to send food home with volunteers and share it in our local
community, our dream of sharing truckloads of produce with the foodbank was short
circuited by frost and snow. Thank you to everyone who volunteered to help! Thanks to
you, our garden will be ready to grow produce for our camp program into the future.
Facility Upgrades
We’ve also been busy doing lots of small jobs
around camp that we haven’t been able to get
to. When you come back to camp, you’ll find
fresh paint and lots of small repairs done. We
can’t wait for that day.
Looking ahead
Thanks to generous donations and a
considerable grant from the Provincial
Government, we weathered 2020 and are
looking forward to 2021. There are still question marks in the future and while we are
currently planning for overnight camp programs in July and August, it is far from a sure
thing. We are working hard on creating COVID protocols and setting up our staffing
infrastructure to run safe camp programs, but so much is out of our hands. Know we are
praying for health and safety for you and your family and we can’t wait to welcome you
back.
Stay safe, stay warm, and we’ll see you again real soon,
Jon
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MISSIONS AND SERVICE
VINCE FRIESEN
2020 has been a different and difficult year for all of us. The Mission and Service
Committee of MCA has, along with many other organization, had to modify its
procedures and operations to accommodate all the limitations placed upon us by
the world wide pandemic. Even with these limitations, Mission and Service and the
dedicated staff of MCA, has been able to keep programs going and has been able
to look at starting new initiatives.
Our North Edmonton Ministries, led by Donna Entz, has continued to do the
important work of bringing people of different faiths together. Although Donna has
been limited by Covid physical restrictions, she has managed to keep building
connections by meeting people when allowed and using technology. A virtual
Muslim-Christian dialogue was held this autumn with many individuals from a
number of Christian denominations
and various Muslim groups
attending. Donna has also kept A
Common Word Alberta moving
forward as well as numerous local
initiatives. Donna has also encouraged Mission and Service to partner with
Peacemakers Confessing Christ International. This organization will give Donna and
MCA resources on how to bring people of different faiths together and show us
how different organizations world wide are working for peace. Donna is supported
in her work by an advisory council which meets monthly with her.
A start up group of individuals including members of Mission and Service has been
meeting since the fall to look at helping the Mennonite Church in Burkina Faso and
other areas in Africa build peaceful relationships between Christians and Muslims.
This initiative is still a work in progress but has had initial success in bringing various
voices from Canada, the US and Africa to the same table.
As mentioned last year, Mission and Service is exploring ways to get educational
material for pastors to South Sudanese Churches in refugee camps in Ethiopia. The
virus and political unrest in Ethiopia have made it impossible to send an instructor
at this time so we are now looking at creating instructional material for South
Sudanese pastors that can be shared online or physically sent.
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Tim Wiebe-Neufeld is working with Mission and Service in its ongoing connections with
MCC Alberta. MCC has been financially supporting Donna Entz’s work in NEM and we
hope that this support will be continued. Tim is also exploring a joint initiative looking
at Indigenous-Settlers Relations.
In addition to these initiatives, each committee member of the
Mission and Service Committee has taken on specific tasks. Jake
Froese is working at establishing Muslim-Christian connections
similar to what is being done by Donna in Edmonton. He has
also been involved in efforts by members of the Calgary South
Sudanese community to establish a Mennonite church.
Riek Tut has been helping Jake in this work at connecting with
South Sudanese in Calgary. He also is a strong spokesperson for
the wider South Sudanese Mennonite community in Alberta. Riek has been helpful in
getting us to understand the difficulties faced by South Sudanese in refugee camps in
Ethiopia and their desire to know more about what it means to be a Mennonite.
Beth Moyer keeps our minutes and brings with her the knowledge of the Mission and
Service history. Beth will remind us of what has been done in the past and helps keep
us tuned into what our role is. Beth is also a voice not from Edmonton or Calgary which
is important for the committee as we can become too focused on the issues of these
two cities.
Vince Friesen is a member of the NEM Advisory Council. This helps Mission and Service
keep a monthly contact with Donna and her work.
We pray for God’s blessing as we go into 2021.
Respectfully Submitted by
Vince Friesen
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NORTH EDMONTON
MINISTRY
DONNA ENTZ
A year ago now is when Covid changed our lives, it
may be, forever. Anyway it feels like forever!
Because North Edmonton ministry has been
focused on relationship building, there is a whole
list of goals/activities that are simply losses.
- Our English students are even more isolated at
home, though some got to online classes.
-No summer festival and no neighbourhood
parties, or holiday parties, though I’ve delivered
cooked food and distributed Ramadan gifts.
-No in-person interfaith events or Muslim
conferences, where I would meet new people and
start friendships.
But God’s work for good in the world is
never blocked. In fact the Holy Spirit seems to
pivot quite well. For A Common Word Alberta
(ACWAB), it has been a good year. The Scriptural
Reasoning (SR) group with a Mennonite facilitator
reads the Holy Books together, now online. We
pick our own topic of interest and each faith
presents their texts. ACWAB went online in
October for a lively event on Mental Health. The
videos are here: http://acwalberta.ca/ Though I
long for a Mennonite rep on the committee itself,
Mennonites have a strong collective witness in their
skillful facilitation at that event.
Monthly online mini-Dialogues were
requested and going well. At the January meeting,
a Muslim and Christian both grieving the recent
loss of a family member, were touched that God
had brought them together in the same break out
room. Covid facilitated some new connection
between Mennonites and Muslims in Calgary, and I
appreciate Jake Froese for being the present face
of Mennonites in those circles in Calgary.
Because of Covid and a series of events,
we in Edmonton initiated a new network called
Peace Africa. The idea was to strengthen Anabaptist
peace witness across the arc of Africa where

tensions and violence exist between Christians and
Muslims. With some new African leadership
stepping forward, the focus is more clear. This
meeting with Siaka Traore from Burkina Faso was
the catalyst: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dzby0so1i7k
A small victory for me personally is the
development of a Palestinian advocacy group in
Edmonton. The group is more diverse now with a
Jewish/Quaker voice and a solid representation
from Canadian Palestine Cultural Association which
added to the long time advocates in the

“God’s work for good in the
world is never blocked.”
community.
Ever since I returned from a very religious
context in Burkina Faso to live in Canada, I have felt
the Canadian ambiguity about the role of faith/
religion in our society. I placed myself
intentionally in religious and non religious settings,
to be salt and light, longing that faith would find
more respect among mainstream Canadians and
that newcomers would be free to be their authentic
religious selves. Lately I have seen glimpses in
several unusual settings that I am appreciated for
openly being a person of faith.
I enjoy challenging congregations through
sermons or discussion and would welcome

invitations to be part of your online church
experience. I thank MCA for this ten-year
anniversary of serving with you and hope I could
be helpful to congregations and members in
return.
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CONGREGATIONAL LEADERSHIP
WERNER DE JONG

The members of the Congregational Leadership Committee (CLC) for 2020 were Anna-Lisa
Salo (secretary), Ryan Dueck, Tim Wiebe-Neufeld, and Werner De Jong (chair). The
committee met five times during the year, each time on Zoom.
On account of Covid, CLC did not organize a Faith Studies event in 2020. We hope to
renew Faith Studies in 2021, likely on Zoom.
CLC did organize a 24-hour in-person spiritual retreat for Mennonite Church Alberta (MCA)
pastors at King’s Fold Retreat
Centre from Nov. 3-4 (with care
being taken to follow all Covid
protocols). Eleven pastors
participated. Both the weather
and the setting were beautiful,
and the gifted and thoughtful
facilitation provided by Donna Dinsmore was much appreciated. The retreat provided one
way for MCA’s pastors to live into the first year of Mennonite Church Alberta’s new vision,
“Encountering, Embracing, Embodying Christ: in life, in community, in the world.”
CLC continued to organize meetings of MCA’s Pastors Council, which provides regular
opportunities for congregational and ministry leaders to meet together for mutual support.
While the Pastors Council usually meets 4-5 times each year, the leaders met more
frequently in 2020 (on Zoom), to help support each other in leading their congregations
and ministries through the changes and uncertainties precipitated by the pandemic.
CLC is also responsible to distribute money from the restricted MCA leadership fund. In
2020, this money was used to help three pastors attend the ReNew Conference at Canadian
Mennonite University in Winnipeg, and to help one pastor to attend the Pastors Retreat.
In addition, CLC also assisted MCA in reviewing, updating, and revising its constitution and
bylaws. CLC also reviewed and commented on the proposed new Employment Agreement,
which will replace the Memorandum of Understanding that helps govern the relationship
between pastors and their congregations.
Respectfully submitted.
Werner De Jong

Chair, CLC
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COMMUNITY BUILDING &
PROGRAM
COREEN FROESE, KATE JANZEN
KAREN JANZ
The Community Building and Program & Festival Committees were merged in
2020. This solved the issue of each committee needing another member as well as
combining two committees whose focus is bringing congregations together in a
variety of ways.
We were able to provide bursaries to 7 Post Secondary students from MCA
congregations: Anne Retzlaff, Bryant Neufeldt, Cassidy Brown, Danika Warkentin,
Jaden Krahn, Jonathan Wiebe and Olivia Neufeldt. We enjoy hearing from these
students and will continue to share their reflections on their 2020-21 year in the
MCA Communique.
As a committee we are
always looking for ways
for congregations to
interact and stay
connected. As 2020
unfolded gathering
stories for the MCA
Communique became the main form of connection between our churches. We
realized how important it was to be able to connect with each other this way when
we weren’t able to meet face to face. Each of the committee members has
churches assigned for them to contact on a monthly rotating schedule.
We planned the 2021 Delegate Session which needed to take place via Zoom. We
were able to involve various congregations in unique ways that may not have been
possible if we had met in person. Travelling can sometimes impose a barrier to
multiple people from a congregation being able to attend delegate sessions.
Unfortunately the Annual Women’s Retreat was not able to happen but we
anticipate that when protocols are lifted MC Alberta women will be able to gather
for fun and inspiration.
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MC CANADA JOINT COUNCIL
MARGARET KRUGER-HARDER
Joint Council has been focusing on how to enable
diversity and intercultural awareness in the
Mennonite Church in Canada. Most of our meetings
include a time of examining our attitudes towards
others and exploring where our church structures
can be opened to leave space for people from a
variety of cultures.
Another ongoing focus has been the creation of a
formula for use in the way revenue is shared
between each Regional Church and Mennonite
Church Canada. We are moving towards
implementing a formula whereby the amounts given
by Regional Churches to MC Canada are calculated
through a set percentage: the percentage in each
region varies according to the number of
congregations in the region, whether camps are
included in the Regional Church’s budget, and other
factors. One of the benefits of using a percentage
based model is that if a Regional Church's revenue
drops below what was anticipated in a given year,
MC Canada and the Regional Church share equally
in the loss, rather than the region needing to keep
up with a set monetary amount that it committed.
Similarly, the Regional Church and MC Canada
share in any increase in revenues gained through
the efforts of joint communication and donor
development. If there is a fiscal year surplus for MC
Canada (as there has been this year), and reserve
funds are at target, each region will receive back
proportional to its contribution to that fiscal year.
The process of sorting through the many
implications this change will bring has been
complicated and lively. It is close to completion, and
will be used in the next budget year.
This year, the Covenant between Mennonite Church
Canada and the Canadian Mennonite Magazine
came up for renewal. The question of who sets the
vision for this magazine was sorted through. The
outcome is that, in the renewed Covenant, vision
setting remains the responsibility of the Canadian
Mennonite Magazine/Canadian Mennonite
Publishing Services, with the Executive Ministers

from each region having opportunities to regularly
give input to ensure commonality between the
direction of the Canadian Mennonite Church and its
magazine.
Among the other topics discussed at meetings
were: ministry initiatives, overseas and nationwide;
upkeep of the building that Mennonite Church
Canada offices are housed in; and the upcoming
Mennonite Church Canada Delegate Gathering to
be held in Edmonton in the summer of 2022. The
Gathering is open to everyone in Mennonite Church
Canada.

“Most of our meetings include a time of
examining our attitudes towards others
and exploring where our church
structures can be opened to leave space
for people from a variety of cultures.”
This past year's Joint Council meetings have been
affected by the pandemic: we gathered by Zoom
throughout. Some advantages of virtual meetings
are that they are well attended. It is easier to give a
day than the three days that were needed when we
traveled to meet. Meetings are shorter. We meet for
only one day, rather than two. The shorter meeting
time is an advantage, as well as a disadvantage. Less
can get done in each set of meetings. Another
disadvantage of meeting by Zoom is the loss of the
socializing that happens over shared meals and
snack breaks. Relationship building and extended
processing of decisions in smaller groups is not
happening as easily. Overall, though, it has been a
year of adapting and making the best of the
opportunities available to keep moving forwards.
Joint Council minutes are available on the Common
Word website (commonword.ca).
Submitted by Margaret Kruger-Harder: Alberta
Representative to Joint Council
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MCC Alberta Report for Mennonite Church Alberta
Ernie Engbrecht, Chairperson, MCC Alberta
Thank you, Mennonite Church Alberta, for including a brief MCC Alberta report for your Annual
Delegate Sessions for March 20, 2021. The MCA is one of the owner Conferences of MCC Alberta and we
are grateful for your continued participation on the Board, and in support of the ministries of MCC around
the world and in this province. Your members participate as staff and volunteers, as well as through
donations and prayer. We are thankful to serve with you.
In 2019-20, MCC Alberta continued to work in restorative justice providing support and
accountability to high-risk offenders and connecting over 300 young offenders with the people they
harmed, to work towards resolution. Peace building included on-going learning and advocacy work with
indigenous communities and although Canada’s numbers are now very limited by government, we also
continue to support refugees through private sponsorship. It continues also to be our privilege to partner
with MCA in the North Edmonton Ministry Project.
Through the contribution of church groups, in 2019-20
we shipped 747 relief kits, 3,065 school kits, 1,280 hygiene kits,
163 infant care kits, and 1,768 comforters to high-needs areas
overseas. Thousands of hours of volunteer time in the Thrift
Shops contributed $830,000 to MCC ministries. The 2019 Relief
Sale raised $205,000. Grow Hope projects and golf tournaments
in 2019 together contributed another $300,000. These various activities are part of the contributions MCC
receives from supporters across Alberta which makes all the work of MCC possible in over 50 countries
around the world.
For the 2020 year, Covid-19 forced MCC to adjust how we work. Dale Taylor was appointed as
Interim Executive Director and in 2021, the board will initiate a search for a permanent Executive Director.
The 2020 Relief Sale and golf tournaments were cancelled. The four MCC Thrift Shops closed for the
provincial shutdown in the spring, and rebounded with strong volunteer re-engagement and steady
donations and shoppers, for which we praise God. While GO100! does not replace the Relief Sale, this past
spring and summer it became an excellent and extended way of connecting with constituents across the
entire province, and raising, in total, over $245,000 for MCC. Many MCA people participated.
We are very grateful for your support, and invite you to review further information at:
Annual Impact Report 2019/2020 | Mennonite Central Committee Canada mcccanada.ca)
May God continue to bless the ministry of Mennonite Church Alberta among your various congregations
across the province of Alberta.
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INTERPRETATION
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In these Bylaws:
a) “Act” means the Religious Socie.es Lands Act, RSA 2000, ch. R-15, including the RegulaWons made
pursuant to the Act, and any statute or regulaWons that may be subsWtuted, as amended from Wme
to Wme;
b) “CongregaWon” means a body of persons who have responded to the call of Christ and who are
visibly grouped for the expressed purpose of implemenWng their obedience to Christ as head of the
church;
c) “CongregaWonal Leadership Commibee” means the MCA Standing Commibee that works to equip
and discern mabers of congregaWonal leadership;
d) “Delegate” means a member of a Member CongregaWon who has been appointed or elected as
representaWve at a Delegate MeeWng or Special Delegate MeeWng. Delegates carry all the rights and
responsibiliWes described in PART B ARTICLE 2 below;
e) “Delegate MeeWng” means a duly executed MeeWng of the Delegates of MCA which must be held
annually between March 1 and May 31 of each year;
f) “Director” means a director of MCA who is a member of the MCA ExecuWve;
g) “ExecuWve Minister” means a person appointed to provide administraWve and spiritual oversight to
the work and ministry of MCA, and support for congregaWons, their pastors and other leaders;
h) “Ex-Oﬃcio” means that a person abends the meeWng and has a voice, but does not have a vote;
i) “General Council” means the MCA ExecuWve, the ExecuWve Minister, the chair, or designated
commibee member, of each standing commibee, and others as approved by the MCA ExecuWve or
the Delegates;
j) “MCA” means Mennonite Church Alberta;
k) “MCA CongregaWons” includes Member CongregaWons and Provisional Member CongregaWons;
l) “Member CongregaWon” means a congregaWon that is a member of MCA;
m) “Mennonite Church Alberta” is a body incorporated pursuant to the Act and includes congregaWons
which covenant together in relaWonships of love, caring and mutual accountability for the purpose of
serving in and building the Reign of God according to the Scriptures, as expressed by the Confession
of Faith in a Mennonite PerspecWve;
n) “Mennonite Church Alberta ExecuWve” means the MCA Board and includes the Moderator, ViceModerator, Secretary, Finance Chair of MCA, and the ExecuWve Minister in an ex oﬃcio capacity;
o) “Mennonite Church Canada” means the covenanted partnership of Mennonite Church Canada,
which includes Regional Churches that have agreed to work together for the beberment of the
collecWve Membership of MC Canada;
p) “Ministry staﬀ” means the people that MCA employs directly to conduct its ministry programs;
q) "Ordinary ResoluWon" means a resoluWon passed by a majority of not less than 50% plus 1 of the
votes cast on that resoluWon;
r) “Pastors Council” is an advisory council of MCA made up of the MCA ExecuWve Minister, the MCA
Ministry Staﬀ, and all pastors and spiritual leaders of Member CongregaWons;
s) “Provisional Member CongregaWon” means a congregaWon that is a provisional member of MCA with
the rights and responsibiliWes described in PART B ARTICLE 1 below;
t) “Regional Church” is any of the bodies of congregaWons that have joined the membership of
Mennonite Church Canada;
u) “Special Delegate MeeWng” refers to a special meeWng of the members of MCA, and which are
enWtled to vote at a Delegate MeeWng;
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v) "Special ResoluWon" means a resoluWon passed by a majority of not less than two-thirds (66%) of the
votes cast on that resoluWon.
Words imporWng the singular number include the plural and vice versa; words imporWng the masculine
gender include the feminine and neuter genders; and words imporWng persons include individuals,
corporaWons, partnerships, trusts and unincorporated organizaWons.
Headings and subheadings are inserted for ease of reference and guidance purposes only and do not
form part of these Bylaws.

PART A: CONSTITUTION
1. NAME
The name of this organizaWon shall be Mennonite Church Alberta.

2. BACKGROUND

Mennonite Church Alberta can trace its roots back to 1929. The “Alberta Conference” came into
existence at a meeWng of Mennonite leaders in the fall of 1929. In October 1952, the “Mennonite
Conference of Alberta” approved its ﬁrst consWtuWon and was registered as a corporaWon with the
Province of Alberta. In 1967, the Mennonite Conference of Alberta was registered as a charitable
organizaWon with Canada Revenue Agency. In 1971 the consWtuWon was revised. In October 1981,
the conference changed its name to “Conference of Mennonites in Alberta”. The ﬁrst bylaw of the
Conference of Mennonites in Alberta was passed in April 1985 called “By-law #1”. In 1995 there
were some revisions to the bylaws. In 2002 the conference changed its name to “Mennonite
Church Alberta”. In that year the exisWng consWtuWon and bylaws were repealed and replaced with
a new consWtuWon and bylaws. In 2003 and 2011 there were revisions approved to the
consWtuWon and bylaws, but these revisions were not registered with the Province of Alberta and
thus are not enforceable.
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1.1.

3.

VISION AND PURPOSE

3.1.

Our vision is to be a community of AnabapWst-Mennonite congregaWons worshipping the one holy
and loving God. Joined together in Jesus Christ, we are guided by the Holy Spirit and scripture as
we seek to grow as communiWes of grace, joy and peace. Together we seek to embody Jesus Christ
in the world.

3.2.

Our Purpose is:
3.2.1. To Promote the spiritual wellbeing and the unity of the spirit among member
congregaWons
3.2.2. To Provide mutual assistance in the work of the Kingdom of God
3.2.3. To Encourage a ChrisWan faith from an AnabapWst-Mennonite PerspecWve
3.2.4. To Provide an avenue of engagement between the churches of the region and between
regional churches in Canada
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3.2.5. To Provide an avenue of service within our membership and to those who are not within
a member church organizaWon
3.2.6. To provide assistance to small groups or congregaWons who are not able to sustain
themselves.
4. AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
Faith statements and confession statements serve the church by providing guidance for biblical
interpretaWon, belief and pracWce; building a foundaWon for unity and instrucWon in the midst of
changing Wmes; and assisWng in discussing Mennonite belief and pracWce.

4.2.

We accept the Confession of Faith in a Mennonite PerspecWve1, as adopted by the Regions of
Mennonite Church Canada, as a guide for faith and pracWce

5.

AFFILIATION

5.1.

Mennonite Church Alberta is aﬃliated with Mennonite Church Canada and its aﬃliates.
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4.1.

1

Herald Press Editors. Confession of Faith in a Mennonite PerspecWve. Herald Press. 1995. Available through MCA
or member congregaWons
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PART B: BYLAWS
1. MEMBERSHIP
Becoming a Member
In order for a congregaWon to qualify and maintain its membership within MCA, the congregaWon
must:
1.1.1. aﬃrm and support the vision, mission and purpose of MCA;
1.1.2. aﬃrm and support the Confession of Faith in a Mennonite PerspecWve, as set forth in
the AﬃrmaWon of Faith above;
1.1.3. send Delegates to MCA Delegate MeeWngs;
1.1.4. support the resoluWons and ministries developed and accepted by the Delegate body of
MCA; and
1.1.5. provide ﬁnancial support for and encourage involvement by congregaWonal members in
MCA supported programs;

1.2.

CongregaWons requesWng membership in MCA must make applicaWon in wriWng to MCA ExecuWve
at least six (6) months prior to the Delegate MeeWng.

1.3.

The MCA ExecuWve will review every applicaWon received and may recommend approval for a
provisional one-year membership to the Delegates at the Delegate MeeWng. If the condiWons of
the provisional one-year membership, in accordance with secWon 1.1.1 and 1.1.2 are met, the
MCA ExecuWve may make a recommendaWon for approval of full membership to the Delegates at
the next Delegate MeeWng. The provisional period may be extended upon agreement between
the congregaWon and the MCA ExecuWve.

1.4.

During the provisional one-year membership MCA and the Member CongregaWon must:
1.4.1. commit to working with MCA on intenWonal eﬀorts ensuring compaWbility with the faith
perspecWve of MCA and building relaWonships with other MCA congregaWons; and
1.4.2. build relaWonships with other Member CongregaWons.
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1.1.

Rights & Privileges of Members
1.5.

The rights and privileges of Member CongregaWon shall be available only to churches and religious
groups which have applied and have been accepted as an MCA Member CongregaWon.

1.6.

A Member CongregaWon is enWtled to:
1.6.1. receive noWce of, abend, and vote at all Delegate meeWngs and Special Delegate
MeeWngs;
1.6.2. vote at Delegate MeeWngs and Special Delegate MeeWngs as per the provisions of these
Bylaws and the MCA Policies and Procedures Manual;
1.6.3. parWcipate in the acWviWes of MCA;
1.6.4. have its pastors credenWaled by MCA, according to credenWaling and accountability
requirements outlined by MCA;
1.6.5. have its pastors parWcipate as voWng members in the MCA Pastors Council;
1.6.6. receive advice and counsel from the MCA ExecuWve Minister and MCA General Council;
1.6.7. receive publicaWons and other services provided by MCA;
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1.6.8. apply for and receive ﬁnancial or other necessary support from MCA;
1.6.9. promote local congregaWonal services and ministries through MCA communicaWon
channels;
1.6.10. parWcipate in and contribute to all MCA services and ministries; and
1.6.11. parWcipate in and contribute to the services and ministries of Mennonite Church Canada
A Provisional Member CongregaWon is enWtled to:
1.7.1. The rights and privileges of a Provisional Member CongregaWon shall be available only to
churches and religious organizaWons which have applied and have been accepted as a
Provisional Member CongregaWon.
1.7.2. The term of membership of a Provisional Member CongregaWon shall be annual, subject
to renewal in accordance with the bylaws and policies of MCA. During the provisional
one-year membership, the Provisional Member CongregaWon must:
1.7.3. Every Provisional Member CongregaWon is enWtled to:
1.7.3.1. receive noWce of and abend as a non-voWng observer at all Delegate meeWngs
and Special Delegate MeeWngs;
1.7.3.2. parWcipate in the acWviWes of MCA;
1.7.3.3. have its pastors parWcipate as non-voWng members in the MCA Pastors
Council;
1.7.3.4. receive counsel and advice from the MCA ExecuWve Minister and MCA General
Council; and
1.7.3.5. receive publicaWons and other services provided by MCA, and as per the MCA
Policies and Procedures Manual.
1.7.4. Every Provisional Member CongregaWon retains full privileges of self-determinaWon with
respect to its own organizaWon, polity, local ministry and mission projects.

1.8.

Member CongregaWons retain full privileges of self-determinaWon with respect to organizaWon,
polity, local ministry, and mission projects.
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1.7.

Withdrawal of Membership
1.9.

Member CongregaWons will commit to genuine eﬀorts to facilitate reconciliaWon with MCA –
which will include two mediated resoluWon eﬀorts administered by MCA ExecuWve – prior to
iniWaWng steps toward its withdrawal of membership from MCA.

1.10. A Member CongregaWon ceases to be an MCA Member CongregaWon when:
1.10.1. It has provided the MCA ExecuWve with wriben conﬁrmaWon of their intenWon to
withdraw its membership at least six (6) months prior to the Delegate MeeWng; and
1.10.2. the request to withdraw their membership has been approved Delegates at a Delegate
MeeWng in accordance with secWon 2.10 of these bylaws.

Discipline, Suspension & TerminaUon of Membership
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1.11. The membership of MCA, by ordinary resoluWon, shall have authority to discipline, suspend the
membership, or terminate the membership of any Member CongregaWon or Provisional Member
CongregaWon in MCA when a Member CongregaWon or Provisional Member CongregaWon:
1.11.1. no longer aﬃrms or supports to the Vision, Purpose or Mission of MCA;
1.11.2. no longer aﬃrms or supports to the decisions, recommendaWons, policies and
procedures of MCA;
1.11.3. repeatedly and deliberately violates any provision of the ConsWtuWon, By-Laws, or
policies of MCA;
1.11.4. parWcipates in conduct which may be detrimental to MCA as determined by an ordinary
resoluWon of the membership of MCA; or
1.11.5. for any other reason that the MCA membership, by ordinary resoluWon, considers to be
reasonable, having regard to the charitable purpose of MCA.
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1.12. In the event that the MCA membership or MCA ExecuWve determines that a Member
CongregaWon or a Provisional Member CongregaWon should be disciplined or its MCA membership
suspended or terminated, the MCA ExecuWve shall provide twenty (20) days’ noWce of the
discipline, suspension or terminaWon to the Member CongregaWon or the Provisional Member
CongregaWon along with reasons for the proposed discipline, suspension, or terminaWon. The
Member CongregaWon or Provisional Member CongregaWon may make wriben submissions to the
MCA ExecuWve in response to the noWce received within such twenty (20) day period.
1.12.1. In the event that the MCA ExecuWve receives no wriben submissions, then the MCA
ExecuWve may proceed to noWfy the member that it is disciplined, or its membership is
suspended or terminated, subject to the raWﬁcaWon of the MCA congregaWons.
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1.13. If wriben submissions are received in accordance with this secWon, then the MCA ExecuWve shall
noWfy the MCA congregaWons of the wriben submission. The MCA congregaWons in good standing
with MCA will consider such submissions in arriving at a ﬁnal decision by ordinary resoluWon, and
shall noWfy the said Member CongregaWon or Provisional Member CongregaWon concerning such
ﬁnal decision within a further sixty (60) days from the date of receipt of the submissions.
1.13.1. The decision of the MCA congregaWons shall be ﬁnal and binding on the Member
CongregaWon or Provisional Member CongregaWon, without any further right of appeal.
1.14. If a Member CongregaWon is disciplined, suspended, or terminated, it is considered to be “not in
good standing” with MCA. A congregaWon can return to good standing by an ordinary resoluWon
of the Delegates.
1.15. Upon any terminaWon of MCA membership, or upon ceasing to be an MCA member, then:
1.15.1. the rights and privileges of the Member CongregaWon or Provisional Member
CongregaWon automaWcally cease to exist, which includes but is not limited to, any rights
or interests in MCA assets; and
1.15.2. the Member CongregaWon or Provisional Member CongregaWon is precluded from any
claim against:
1.15.2.1. Mennonite Church Alberta
1.15.2.2. MCA Directors, Oﬃcers, and members; or
1.15.2.3. MCA assets and interests.
2. DELEGATE MEETINGS
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A Delegate MeeWng must be held annually between March 1 and May 31 of each year and must
include the elecWon of MCA ExecuWve, General Council and Standing Commibee Members, the
consideraWon of the budget and the presentaWon of audited or reviewed ﬁnancial statements,
according to 10.8 and 10.9.

2.2.

The MCA ExecuWve, in consultaWon with the General Council, will:
2.2.1. Set the agenda for the Delegate MeeWng and will ensure that the agenda is circulated to
MCA congregaWons in advance of the Delegate MeeWng; and
2.2.2. Determine the locaWon, date and Wme for the Delegate MeeWng. The MCA ExecuWve will
also determine when it is appropriate to have a Delegate MeeWng occur by videoconference, and it will ensure that the said video-conference meeWng is conducted in
compliance with these bylaws.

2.3.

Delegate MeeWngs will be conducted in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order and a
parliamentarian will be appointed by the MCA ExecuWve to serve at each meeWng.

2.4.

Special Delegate meeWngs may be called by the MCA ExecuWve. The MCA ExecuWve, in
consultaWon with the General Council, will:
2.4.1. Set the agenda for the Special Delegate MeeWng and will ensure that the agenda is
circulated to MCA congregaWons in advance of the Special Delegate MeeWng; and
2.4.2. Determine the locaWon, date and Wme for the Special Delegate MeeWng. The MCA
ExecuWve will also determine when it is appropriate to have a Special Delegate MeeWng
occur by video-conference, and it will ensure that the said video conference meeWng is
conducted in compliance with these bylaws.

2.5.

NoWce of every Delegate MeeWng or Special Delegate MeeWng must be sent to each Member
CongregaWon at least thirty (30) days and not more than sixty (60) days prior to the date of the
Delegate MeeWng or the Special Delegate MeeWng, giving the date, place and Wme of the meeWng.
2.5.1. If the Delegate MeeWng or Special Delegate MeeWng will have a moWon regarding the
bylaws, noWce must be at least sixty (60) days and not more than ninety (90) days prior
to the date of the MeeWng.
2.5.2. NoWce of the Wme and place of a Delegate MeeWng or Special Delegate MeeWng shall be
sent to every Member CongregaWon and Provisional CongregaWonal Member by the
following means:
2.5.2.1. By mail, courier or personal delivery to each Member CongregaWon enWtled to
vote at the meeWng, during a period of 30 to 90 days before the day on which
the meeWng is to be held; or
2.5.2.2. By telephonic, electronic or other communicaWon facility to each Member
CongregaWon enWtled to vote at the meeWng, during a period of 30 to 90 days
before the day on which the meeWng is to be held.
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2.1.

2.6.

Delegate MeeWngs and Special Delegate MeeWngs may be conducted:
2.6.1. In Person;
2.6.2. Electronically, that permits: parWcipaWon by video and/or audio, voWng, the
idenWﬁcaWon of parWcipants who seek recogniWon to speak, and the display of moWons,
subject to any policies regarding parWcipaWon in an electronic meeWng that the MCA
ExecuWve may promulgate;
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2.6.3. A combinaWon of in person and electronic means that saWsﬁes the requirements in
subsecWon 2.6.2.
The Moderator of the MCA ExecuWve shall preside at Delegate MeeWngs and Special Delegate
MeeWngs. If the Moderator of the MCA ExecuWve is absent or is unable or refuses to act, then the
Vice-Moderator shall preside at the Delegate MeeWng or Special Delegate MeeWng.

2.8.

VoWng must be conducted by a show of hands unless a secret ballot is requested by one (1) or
more Delegates. Votes may also be by electronic means.

2.9.

A quorum for a Delegate MeeWng or Special Delegate MeeWng (unless a greater number of
Members is required to be present by the Act) shall consist of a minimum of 15 Delegates
represenWng at least 50% of the Member CongregaWons enWtled to vote at a Delegate MeeWng. If
a quorum is present at the opening of a Delegate MeeWng, the Delegates present may proceed
with the business of the Delegate MeeWng even if a quorum is not present throughout the
Delegate MeeWng.
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2.7.

2.10. At any Delegate MeeWng, every quesWon and ordinary resoluWon shall, unless otherwise provided
by the bylaws or by the Act, be determined by a majority of the votes cast on the resoluWon. In
case of an equality of votes either on a show of hands or on a ballot or on the results of electronic
voWng, the Chair of the Delegate MeeWng in addiWon to an original vote shall have a second or
casWng vote.
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2.11. A Member CongregaWon may elect or appoint one (1) Delegate per ﬁreen (15) members or
fracWon thereof, to all Delegate MeeWngs and Special Delegate MeeWngs. Delegates must present
their credenWals from their congregaWon to the secretary of MCA.
2.12. A Delegate is enWtled to carry one (1) wriben proxy vote. Floor privileges will be extended at the
discreWon of the chair.
2.13. A Delegate must be a member of a Member CongregaWon.

3. THE REGIONAL CHURCH
3.1.

Member CongregaWons will fulﬁll the vision, mission and purpose of MCA through General Council
and various commibees. MCA’s authority is derived from the Member CongregaWons and
arWculated through the Delegates.

4. PASTORS
4.1.

MCA is the accredited body that holds the credenWals of pastors, chaplains and other credenWaled
ministers in the Member CongregaWons, and has the authority to grant or withdraw the
credenWals of pastors from Member CongregaWons.
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Member CongregaWons recognize the important role their pastors have in shaping the ministry
and health of the congregaWon and MCA. Member CongregaWons must:
4.2.1. call pastors who are commibed to the covenant shared by Member CongregaWons;
4.2.2. provide opportuniWes for pastors to study in AnabapWst Mennonite theology and
ministry;
4.2.3. provide opportuniWes for their pastors to parWcipate in MCA ministries such as Delegate
MeeWngs, Pastors Council, and MC Canada meeWngs and ministries; and
4.2.4. encourage their pastors to parWcipate in the Pastors Council.

4.3.

MCA recognizes the importance of supporWng pastors and congregaWons. MCA must:
4.3.1. provide assistance in the areas of pastoral searches, calling, ordinaWon, reviews,
credenWaling and de-credenWaling.
4.3.2. organize regular opportuniWes to discuss issues of theology, pracWce and ministry.

5. PASTORS COUNCIL
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4.2.

The Pastors Council is an advisory council to MCA.

5.2.

The Pastors Council consists of:
5.2.1. the MCA ExecuWve Minister;
5.2.2. the MCA Ministry Staﬀ;
5.2.3. all pastors and spiritual leaders of Member CongregaWons;

5.3.

MCA Member CongregaWons are expected to encourage their pastors, credenWaled individuals,
and spiritual leaders to be acWve parWcipants of the Pastor’s Council.

5.4.

The MCA ExecuWve Minister will serve as the chair the Pastors Council. In the event that the oﬃce
of the MCA ExecuWve Minister is vacant, then the CongregaWonal Leadership Commibee will
appoint a chair of the Pastors Council.
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5.1.

5.5.

The purpose of the Pastors Council is to provide a conﬁdenWal space where pastors and other
spiritual leaders may:
5.5.1. discern the leading of the Holy Spirit;
5.5.2. facilitate spiritual enrichment;
5.5.3. share concerns and exploring deeper understandings;
5.5.4. develop skills to deal with signiﬁcant issues within their congregaWon;
5.5.5. discuss issues of MCA-wide signiﬁcance and advise MCA leadership on such issues

5.6.

Pastors Council will meet at least two (2) Wmes in each calendar year. It is recommended, however,
that the Pastor’s Council meet more oren in order to provide ongoing ministry support and to
build relaWonships between parWcipants.

5.7.

The Pastor’s Council may develop its own policies and procedures concerning its meeWngs and
operaWons.

6. CONFLICT RESOLUTION
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MCA, Member CongregaWons, and their adherents are expected to address disputes and conﬂict
in a spirit of mutual accountability and submission before Christ. In the event that there is a
dispute or controversy among MCA CongregaWons, the boards of MCA CongregaWons, the
pastor(s) of MCA CongregaWons or MCA directors, oﬃcers, commibee members, or volunteers,
then the parWes in the dispute shall endeavor to resolve it in private meeWngs by following biblical
principles adopWng a spirit of ChrisWan love and charity.
6.1.1. The parWes involved in a dispute may seek support and assistance from the MCA
ExecuWve Minister, who may, in turn, seek engagement from Pastors Council.
6.1.2. If a dispute involves mabers determined by MCA ExecuWve to be subject to discipline,
suspension, or terminaWon of membership of a member CongregaWon, the MCA
ExecuWve will decide:
6.1.2.1. if steps toward posiWve resoluWon will proceed under the procedures outlined
in Clause 6.3;
6.1.2.2. if the maber will be referred to the Pastors Council for deliberaWon outlined in
Clause 6.2; or
6.1.2.3. if the maber will be referred to the membership of MCA by ordinary
resoluWon, in accordance with clause 1.11
6.1.3. If a member of MCA ExecuWve is involved in the conﬂict a neutral third party must be
consulted in an abempt to ﬁnd a resoluWon.
6.1.3.1. If an acceptable resoluWon to a dispute is not found, MCA ExecuWve will
facilitate steps toward posiWve resoluWon, with the Pastors Council serving as a
reference and deliberaWve body.

6.2.

When a dispute involves mabers of faith, theological belief, or church pracWce the Pastors Council
shall lead a process of discernment over the maber proceeding as follows:
6.2.1. The Pastors Council will engage in a process of discernment over the maber
6.2.2. If the Pastors Council cannot resolve the maber, then the MCA ExecuWve will form an ad
hoc group for the purpose of resolving the maber
6.2.3. If the ad hoc group cannot resolve the maber, then the issue will be presented at an
MCA Delegate MeeWng with at least 3 months noWce. At that meeWng there will be an
ordinary moWon to iniWate a review process which will include the following:
6.2.3.1. a proposed period of study on the parWcular issues shall be conducted in all
MCA CongregaWons. This period of study shall not exceed one year and shall
include one study conference facilitated by either the Pastors Council or the
MCA ExecuWve.
6.2.3.2. at the end of the one-year period of study, a decision will be made at a
subsequent Annual Delegate Session on each of the following quesWons:
6.2.3.2.1. Is the stated MCA posiWon on the issue in quesWon basic to who we
are as MCA?
6.2.3.2.2. Do we believe that the congregaWon is holding a posiWon that varies
signiﬁcantly with that adopted by MCA?
6.2.3.2.3. Do we ask the congregaWon to change its posiWon?
6.2.3.3. If the congregaWon is asked to change its posiWon, and it chooses not to, the
process outlined in clauses 1.11, 1.12, and 1.13 will be iniWated
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6.1.
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In the event that a dispute or controversy cannot be resolved under the principles outlined in
Clause 6.1, then without prejudice to or in any other way derogaWng from the rights of MCA, MCA
CongregaWons, the boards or pastors of MCA congregaWons, MCA directors, oﬃcers, commibee
members, employees or volunteers as set out in the By-Laws or the Act, and as an alternaWve to
such person insWtuWng a law suit or legal acWon, such dispute or controversy shall be sebled by a
process of dispute resoluWon as follows:
6.3.1. The dispute or controversy shall ﬁrst be submibed to a panel of mediators whereby the
one party appoints one mediator, the other party (or if applicable the MCA ExecuWve)
appoints one mediator, and the two mediators so appointed jointly appoint a third
mediator. The three mediators will then meet with the parWes in quesWon in an abempt
to mediate a resoluWon between the parWes. The parWes agree that all proceedings
relaWng to mediaWon shall be kept conﬁdenWal and there shall be no disclosure of any
kind. The number of mediators may be reduced from three to one or two upon
agreement of the parWes.
6.3.2. If the parWes are not successful in resolving the dispute through mediaWon, then the
MCA ExecuWve will make a decision as to whether the maber will conWnue under the
provisions of this clause, be referred to Pastors Council, or in mabers of discipline,
suspension of membership, or terminaWon of membership be referred to the
membership of MCA by ordinary resoluWon, in accordance with clause 1.11
6.3.3. If the MCA ExecuWve determines the maber will be resolved under the provision of this
clause, the parWes agree that the dispute shall be sebled by arbitraWon before a single
arbitrator, who shall not be any one of the mediators referred to above, and in
accordance with the provincial legislaWon governing domesWc arbitraWons in force
Alberta. The parWes agree that all proceedings relaWng to arbitraWon shall be kept
conﬁdenWal and there shall be no disclosure of any kind. The decision of the arbitrator
shall be ﬁnal and binding and shall not be subject to appeal on a quesWon of fact, law, or
mixed fact and law.
6.3.4. All costs of the mediators appointed in accordance with this secWon shall be borne
equally by the parWes to the dispute or the controversy. All costs of the arbitrators
appointed in accordance with this secWon shall be borne by such parWes as may be
determined by the arbitrators.
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6.3.

7. ADMINISTRATIVE BODIES OF MCA
7.1.

The AdministraWve Bodies of MCA in terms of their priority and authority are:
7.1.1. The MCA ExecuWve
7.1.2. General Council
7.1.3. Pastors Council
7.1.4. Standing Commibees
7.1.5. Ad Hoc Commibees

7.2.

Upon receiving a recommendaWon from a Member CongregaWon, a member of a Member
CongregaWon may serve in an appointed or elected posiWon on:
7.2.1. the MCA ExecuWve,
7.2.2. the MCA General Council, and/or
7.2.3. Mennonite Church Canada.
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Upon receiving a recommendaWon from a Member CongregaWon, an adherent or member of a
Member CongregaWon may serve in an appointed or elected posiWon on:
7.3.1. an MCA Standing Commibee, and/or
7.3.2. an MCA Ad Hoc Commibee.

7.4.

An adherent or member of a Provisional Member CongregaWon may not serve in an appointed or
elected posiWon on:
7.4.1. the MCA ExecuWve,
7.4.2. the MCA General Council,
7.4.3. an MCA Standing Commibee,
7.4.4. an MCA Ad Hoc Commibee, or
7.4.5. Mennonite Church Canada.

The MCA ExecuUve
ElecUon and Term
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7.3.

The directors of MCA shall consWtute the MCA ExecuWve. The MCA ExecuWve shall have a
minimum of four (4) directors and a maximum of twelve (12) directors.

7.6.

The MCA CongregaWons will elect a minimum of one (1) director at every Delegate MeeWng at
which an elecWon of directors is required, and the directors shall be elected to hold oﬃce for a
term of two (2) years and expiring not later than the close of the third Delegate MeeWng following
the elecWon of the director. Directors must receive a 2/3-majority vote to be elected. A director
may be re-elected for up to three (3) consecuWve terms for a total of six (6) years.

7.7.

All directors must:
7.7.1. aﬃrm and support the vision, mission and purpose of MCA;
7.7.2. aﬃrm and support the Confession of Faith in a Mennonite PerspecWve, as set forth in
the AﬃrmaWon of Faith above
7.7.3. be a member of a Member CongregaWon;
7.7.4. subscribe and adhere to MCA decisions, recommendaWons, policies and procedures;
7.7.5. subscribe and adhere to the decisions, recommendaWons, policies and procedures of the
MCA ExecuWve;
7.7.6. be at least 18 years of age;
7.7.7. not be convicted of a criminal oﬀence, unless the majority of the directors agree that the
oﬀense is not suﬃciently serious to warrant exclusion from the MCA ExecuWve;
7.7.8. not be the member of a secret society or criminal organizaWon; and
7.7.9. cooperate in the pursuit of the objecWves and purposes of MCA.
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7.5.

7.8.

The oﬃce of a director shall be vacated if the director:
7.8.1. is removed from oﬃce by ordinary resoluWon passed by MCA CongregaWons;
7.8.2. breaches mabers that are determined by the MCA ExecuWve to be conﬁdenWal;
7.8.3. is declared mentally incompetent;
7.8.4. is convicted of a criminal oﬀence and the majority of the directors agree that the oﬀence
is suﬃciently serious to warrant dismissal;
7.8.5. resigns by wriben noWce to the MCA ExecuWve; or
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7.8.6. is absent from three consecuWve meeWngs of the MCA ExecuWve without a reasonable
excuse or without the MCA ExecuWve's wriben approval or is absent from more than
one-half (1/2) of the meeWngs of the MCA ExecuWve in each and every twelve (12)month period following his/her appointment.
7.9.

The directors may appoint one or more directors, who shall hold oﬃce for a term expiring not
later than the close of the next Delegate MeeWng, but the total number of directors so appointed
may not exceed one-third of the total number of directors elected.

DuUes of the Directors
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7.10. Directors shall serve without remuneraWon, and no director shall directly or indirectly receive any
proﬁt from his or her posiWon as such, provided that a director may be reimbursed for reasonable
expenses incurred in the performance of his or her duWes. A director shall not be prohibited from
receiving compensaWon for services provided to MCA in another capacity.
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7.11. The duWes and responsibiliWes of the MCA ExecuWve include the following:
7.11.1. The MCA ExecuWve shall consWtute the policy-making body of MCA and be responsible
to govern all MCA ministry acWviWes and business aﬀairs to ensure that the MCA vision,
purpose and mission are fulﬁlled.
7.11.2. The MCA ExecuWve shall have full authority and responsibility for the governance of the
enWre ministry of MCA, and it is fully accountable to the MCA CongregaWons at the
Delegate MeeWng or Special Delegate MeeWng.
7.11.3. The MCA ExecuWve shall be the ﬁnal authority in mabers of business and in
interpretaWon of the MCA consWtuWon and bylaws between Delegate MeeWngs and / or
Special Delegate MeeWngs.
7.11.4. Upon conﬁrmaWon by the MCA CongregaWons by ordinary resoluWon, the MCA ExecuWve
may from Wme to Wme:
7.11.4.1. borrow money on the credit of MCA;
7.11.4.2. issue, reissue, sell, pledge, or hypothecate debt obligaWons of MCA;
7.11.4.3. mortgage, hypothecate, pledge or otherwise create a security interest in all or
any property of MCA, owned or subsequently acquired, to secure any debt
obligaWon of MCA; and/or
7.11.4.4. sell MCA property, including land;
7.11.5. Clause 7.11.4 is on the condiWon that MCA does not incur debt for anything except
current operaWng expenses, the purchase and sale of investments, and the
administraWon of the charitable purposes of MCA. In undertaking these acWviWes, MCA
will comply with the provisions of the Act.
7.11.6. With a view to furthering the purposes of MCA and without limiWng any other power,
the MCA ExecuWve, on behalf of MCA, shall have the power to:
7.11.6.1. conduct the aﬀairs of MCA and, in parWcular, to have full charge of the
maintenance and administraWon of the developed and developing projects;
7.11.6.2. obtain insurance in force covering ﬁre, comprehensive liability, and such other
insurable items in such amounts as the directors may require;
7.11.6.3. enter into contracts, commitments, arrangements, agreements on behalf of
MCA;
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7.11.6.4. employ and hire agents and employees of MCA and to ﬁx their remuneraWon.
The appointment of the MCA ExecuWve Minister and the MCA Ministry Staﬀ
shall be subject to the raWﬁcaWon of a majority of directors of the MCA
ExecuWve;
7.11.6.5. engage in fundraising acWviWes to further the objects of MCA, provided that no
appeal or solicitaWon for funds shall be undertaken without the prior consent
of the majority of MCA CongregaWons;
7.11.6.6. recommend a non-aﬃliated auditor semi-annually in even numbered years to
be raWﬁed at the Delegate MeeWng;
7.11.6.7. appoint an archivist for MCA;
7.11.6.8. appoint ad hoc commibees to fulﬁll speciﬁc purposes and for a speciﬁed
period of Wme
7.11.6.9. appoint directors of the MCA ExecuWve to serve as representaWves of the MCA
ExecuWve on Boards of aﬃliated organizaWons, such as the Canadian
Mennonite or Canadian Mennonite University (CMU);
7.11.6.10.be involved in the conﬂict resoluWon process, referred to in ARTICLE 6 of these
bylaws;
7.11.6.11.develop and implement policies and procedures to assist in the administraWon
of MCA; and
7.11.6.12.develop and implement policies and procedures to assist in the administraWon
of the MCA ExecuWve.
7.11.7. The MCA ExecuWve will appoint a director to be their representaWve on the following
commibees and/or boards:
7.11.7.1. the RJC Board;
7.11.7.2. the Community Building and Program Commibee;
7.11.7.3. the NominaWng Commibee;
Calling of MeeUngs

7.12. MeeWngs of the MCA ExecuWve may be called by the Moderator, the Vice-Moderator, or a majority
of the members of the MCA ExecuWve.
7.13. The MCA ExecuWve will meet no less than four Wmes per year. Such meeWngs may occur by videoconference.
NoUce of MeeUng

7.14. NoWce of the Wme and place for the holding of a meeWng of the MCA ExecuWve shall be given in
the manner provided by telephonic, electronic, or other communicaWon facility to every MCA
director not less than seven (7) days before the Wme when the meeWng is to be held. NoWce of a
meeWng shall not be necessary if all of the directors are present, and none objects to the holding
of the meeWng, or if those absent have waived noWce of or have otherwise signiﬁed their consent
to the holding of such meeWng.
7.15. NoWce of an adjourned meeWng is not required if the Wme and place of the adjourned meeWng is
announced at the original meeWng. Unless this bylaw otherwise provides, no noWce of meeWng
need specify the purpose or the business to be transacted at the meeWng.
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Regular MeeUngs
7.16. The MCA ExecuWve may appoint a day or days in any month or months for regular meeWngs of the
MCA ExecuWve at a place and hour to be named. A copy of any resoluWon of the ﬁxing the place
and Wme of such regular meeWngs of the MCA ExecuWve shall be sent to each director forthwith
arer being passed, but no other noWce shall be required for any such regular meeWng. Such
regular meeWngs may occur by video conference.
Votes to Govern
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7.17. At all meeWngs of the MCA ExecuWve, every quesWon shall be decided by a majority of the votes
cast on the quesWon. In case of an equality of votes, the MCA Moderator, in addiWon to an original
vote, shall have a second or casWng vote.
7.18. Votes may be by voice, raise of hands, electronic means, or other means pre-approved by MCA
ExecuWve prior to the meeWng/decision being voted on.
MCA ExecuUve Ad Hoc CommiYees

7.19. The MCA ExecuWve may, from Wme to Wme, appoint any ad hoc commibee or other advisory body,
as it deems necessary or appropriate for such purposes and with such powers as the MCA
ExecuWve shall see ﬁt.
7.20. An ad hoc commibee will follow the bylaw provisions below that apply to ad hoc commibees
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Oﬃcers of MCA
ElecUon and Term

7.21. The oﬃcers of MCA shall include the following:
7.21.1. Moderator,
7.21.2. Vice Moderator,
7.21.3. Secretary, and
7.21.4. Finance Chair
7.22. The MCA ExecuWve will elect the oﬃcers to hold oﬃce for a term of two (2) years and expiring not
later than the close of the third Delegate MeeWng following the elecWon of the oﬃcers. An oﬃcer
may be re-elected for up to three (3) consecuWve terms for a total of six (6) years.
7.23. All oﬃcers must:
7.23.1. aﬃrm and support the vision, mission and purpose of MCA;
7.23.2. aﬃrm and support the Confession of Faith in a Mennonite PerspecWve, as set forth in
the AﬃrmaWon of Faith above
7.23.3. be a member of a Member CongregaWon;
7.23.4. be an MCA director;
7.23.5. subscribe and adhere to MCA decisions, recommendaWons, policies and procedures;
7.23.6. subscribe and adhere to the decisions, recommendaWons, policies and procedures of the
MCA ExecuWve;
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7.23.7. be at least 18 years of age;
7.23.8. not be convicted of a criminal oﬀence, unless the majority of the Directors agree that
the oﬀense is not suﬃciently serious to warrant exclusion from the oﬃcer posiWon by
the MCA ExecuWve;
7.23.9. not be the member of a secret society or criminal organizaWon; and
7.23.10.cooperate in the pursuit of the objecWves and purposes of MCA.
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7.24. The posiWon of an oﬃcer shall be vacated if the oﬃcer:
7.24.1. is removed from oﬃce by ordinary resoluWon passed by MCA CongregaWons;
7.24.2. breaches mabers that are determined by the MCA ExecuWve to be conﬁdenWal;
7.24.3. is declared mentally incompetent;
7.24.4. is convicted of a criminal oﬀence and the majority of the directors agree that the oﬀence
is suﬃciently serious to warrant dismissal;
7.24.5. resigns by wriben noWce to the MCA ExecuWve; or
7.24.6. is absent from three consecuWve meeWngs of the MCA ExecuWve without a reasonable
excuse or without the MCA ExecuWve's wriben approval or is absent from more than
one-half (1/2) of the meeWngs of the MCA ExecuWve in each and every twelve (12)month period following his/her appointment.
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7.25. In the absence of a wriben agreement to the contrary, the MCA ExecuWve may remove, whether
for cause or without cause, any oﬃcer of MCA. Unless so removed, an oﬃcer shall hold oﬃce unWl
the earlier of:
7.25.1. the oﬃcer’s successor being appointed;
7.25.2. the oﬃcer’s resignaWon;
7.25.3. such oﬃcer ceasing to be a director (if a necessary qualiﬁcaWon of appointment); or
7.25.4. such oﬃcer’s death.
7.26. If the oﬃce of any oﬃcer of MCA shall be or become vacant, the directors may, by resoluWon,
appoint a person to ﬁll such vacancy.
7.27. MCA oﬃcers shall serve without remuneraWon, and no oﬃcer shall directly or indirectly receive
any proﬁt from his or her posiWon as such, provided that an oﬃcer may be reimbursed for
reasonable expenses incurred in the performance of his or her duWes. An oﬃcer shall not be
prohibited from receiving compensaWon for services provided to MCA in another capacity.
DescripUon of the Oﬃces and DuUes:

7.28. The oﬃces of MCA -- unless otherwise speciﬁed by the MCA ExecuWve which may modify, restrict
or supplement such duWes and powers -- shall have the following duWes and powers associated
with their posiWons:
7.28.1. Moderator - The Moderator of the MCA ExecuWve shall be a director of MCA, and shall,
when present, preside at all MCA ExecuWve meeWngs, Delegate MeeWngs and General
Council MeeWngs. The Moderator shall have such other duWes and powers as the MCA
ExecuWve may specify, including but not limited to:
7.28.1.1. being one of the signing authoriWes of MCA;
7.28.1.2. serving on the MCA Personnel Commibee;
7.28.1.3. serving on the Joint Council of Mennonite Church Canada; and
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7.28.3.

7.28.4.
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7.28.5.
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7.28.2.

7.28.1.4. promoWng engagement between MCA CongregaWons and MCA.
The Moderator may implement policies and procedures concerning the operaWon of this
oﬃce.
Vice-Moderator - The Vice-Moderator of MCA shall be a director of MCA. If the
Moderator of the MCA ExecuWve is absent or is unable or refuses to act, the ViceModerator shall preside at all meeWngs of the MCA ExecuWve meeWngs, Delegate
MeeWngs and General Council MeeWngs. The Vice-Moderator shall have such other
duWes and powers as the MCA ExecuWve may specify, including but not limited to:
7.28.3.1. being one of the signing authoriWes of MCA;
7.28.3.2. exercising the duWes and powers of the Moderator during a period of Wme
when the Moderator is absent or unable to funcWon in his duWes; and
7.28.3.3. performing such duWes and exercising such powers as the Moderator may
delegate or that the MCA ExecuWve may prescribe.
The Vice-Moderator may implement policies and procedures concerning the operaWon
of this oﬃce
Secretary – The Secretary of the MCA ExecuWve shall be a director of MCA. The
Secretary shall have such other duWes and powers as the MCA ExecuWve may specify,
including but not limited to:
7.28.5.1. abending and being the Secretary of all meeWngs of the MCA ExecuWve,
Delegate, and General Council meeWngs;
7.28.5.2. entering or causing to be entered in the MCA’s minute book, minutes of all
proceedings at such meeWngs. In doing so, Secretary will follow the
requirements of the Act.
7.28.5.3. giving, or causing to be given, as and when instructed, noWces to MCA
CongregaWons, MCA directors and oﬃcers, the MCA accountant, members of
MCA commibees, the members of the MCA General Council, and the members
of the MCA Standing Commibees. In doing so, the Secretary will follow the
requirements of the Act;
7.28.5.4. being one of the signing authoriWes of MCA;
7.28.5.5. being the custodian of all books, papers, records, documents, corporate seal,
and other instruments belonging to MCA. In doing so, the Secretary will follow
the requirements of the Act;
7.28.5.6. maintaining a current roster of MCA CongregaWons, their delegates, pastors,
board members, clerks, and treasurers. In doing so, the Secretary will follow
the requirements of the Act;
7.28.5.7. preparing and maintaining a list of Member CongregaWons and their Delegates
in abendance at MCA Delegate MeeWngs. In doing so, the Secretary will follow
the requirements of the Act; and
7.28.5.8. performing such other duWes as prescribed by the Moderator.
The Secretary may implement policies and procedures concerning the operaWon of this
oﬃce
The Finance Chair - The Finance Chair of the MCA ExecuWve shall be a director. The
Finance Chair shall have such powers and duWes as the Leadership Board may specify,
and shall include the following:
7.28.7.1. being one of the signing authoriWes of MCA;
7.28.7.2. serving as Chair of the Finance Commibee;
7.28.7.3. distribuWng and presenWng the ﬁnancial statements and budget of MCA;

7.28.6.
7.28.7.
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7.28.7.4. implemenWng ﬁnancial transacWons prepared by the MCA ExecuWve.
7.28.8. The Finance Chair may implement policies and procedures concerning the operaWon of
this oﬃce
ExecuUon of Instruments

General Council
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7.29. Only members of the MCA ExecuWve, who are also oﬃcers, are enWtled to sign on behalf of MCA.
In doing so, the MCA ExecuWve will follow the requirements of the Act.
7.29.1. All deeds, transfers, contracts, engagements, bonds, debentures, and other instruments
requiring execuWon by MCA shall require a minimum of two (2) signatures.
7.29.2. For other documents requiring execuWon by MCA the number of signees will be
determined by MCA ExecuWve.
7.29.3. Where the aﬃxing of the MCA corporate seal is requisite, it shall be aﬃxed by:
7.29.3.1. the MCA Moderator or MCA Vice-Moderator; and
7.29.3.2. any one (1) other MCA director who is also an oﬃcer.
7.29.4. Except as aforesaid or as otherwise provided in the MCA bylaws, no MCA oﬃcer, agent
or employee shall have any power to bind MCA by any contract or engagement or to
pledge MCA credit.

7.30. The General Council shall serve as an advisory council to the MCA ExecuWve, the Standing
Commibees, and the Ad Hoc Commibees. The MCA ExecuWve Minister is an ex-oﬃcio member of
the General Council.
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7.31. The General Council will meet not less than two (2) Wmes per year. General Council meeWngs
must be held within two (2) months prior to a Delegate MeeWng and within two (2) months arer a
Delegate MeeWng. AddiWonal meeWngs may by the Moderator or by any three (3) General
Council members.
7.32. The duWes and responsibiliWes of the General Council include the following:
7.32.1. implemenWng decisions made at Delegate MeeWngs and Special Delegate meeWngs, and
providing administraWve assistance related to the same;
7.32.2. collaboraWng with and supporWng the work of standing and ad hoc commibees;
7.32.3. advising the MCA ExecuWve in the development of all policies and procedures;
7.32.4. serving as the central coordinaWng body of MCA; and
7.32.5. reviewing and proposing the program, budget, and resoluWons to be presented at
Delegate MeeWngs.
7.33. Any member of General Council may be removed from oﬃce by a majority (50% plus one) vote of
the remaining members.
7.34. The MCA ExecuWve will develop policies and procedures concerning the administraWon and
operaWon of the General Council.
7.35. Members of the General Council shall serve without remuneraWon, and no General Council
member shall directly or indirectly receive any proﬁt from his or her posiWon as such, provided
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that a General Council member may be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in the
performance of their duWes. A General Council member shall not be prohibited from receiving
compensaWon for services provided to MCA in another capacity.
Standing CommiYees
7.36. Standing Commibees will assist MCA and the MCA ExecuWve in fulﬁlling the vision, purpose, and
mission of MCA.
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7.37. At the Delegate meeWng, the MCA CongregaWons will elect the members of every Standing
Commibee. Every Standing Commibee member may hold oﬃce for a term of two (2) years and
expiring not later than the close of the third Delegate MeeWng following the elecWon of the
oﬃcers. A Standing Commibee member may be re-elected for up to three (3) consecuWve terms
for a total of six (6) years.
7.38. An individual may only serve on one standing commibee at a Wme;

7.39. Standing commibees are responsible for internal organizaWon and administraWon of the
commibee, including the elecWon of a chair;
7.40. Every chair of a Standing Commibee must regularly submit copies of all meeWng documents,
including correspondence and meeWng minutes to the MCA Secretary. The submission of
commibee documents must occur not less than twice a year.
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7.41. The MCA ExecuWve will develop policies and procedures concerning the administraWon and
operaWon of Standing Commibees. Standing Commibee meeWngs may occur by video-conference.
7.42. Members of Standing Commibees shall serve without remuneraWon, and no Standing Commibee
member shall directly or indirectly receive any proﬁt from his or her posiWon as such, provided
that a Standing Commibee member may be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in the
performance of their duWes. A Standing Commibee member shall not be prohibited from
receiving compensaWon for services provided to MCA in another capacity.
Ad Hoc CommiYees

7.43. Ad hoc Commibees will assist the MCA ExecuWve in fulﬁlling the duWes and responsibiliWes of the
MCA ExecuWve.
7.44. The MCA ExecuWve will elect the members of every Ad hoc Commibee. Every Ad hoc Commibee
member may hold oﬃce for a term of two (2) years. The MCA ExecuWve may re-elect an Ad hoc
commibee member for up to three (3) consecuWve terms for a total of six (6) years.
7.45. An individual may only serve on one ad hoc commibee at a Wme.
7.46. The MCA ExecuWve is responsible for the internal organizaWon and administraWon of an ad hoc
commibee, including the elecWon of a chair.
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7.47. Every chair of an Ad hoc Commibee must regularly submit copies of all meeWng documents,
including correspondence and meeWng minutes to the MCA Secretary. The submission of
commibee documents must occur not less than twice a year.
7.48. The MCA ExecuWve will develop policies and procedures concerning the administraWon and
operaWon of Ad hoc Commibees. Ad hoc Commibee meeWngs may occur by video conference.
7.49. Members of Ad hoc Commibees shall serve without remuneraWon, and no Ad hoc Commibee
member shall directly or indirectly receive any proﬁt from his or her posiWon as such, provided
that an Ad hoc Commibee member may be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in the
performance of their duWes. An Ad hoc Commibee member shall not be prohibited from receiving
compensaWon for services provided to MCA in another capacity.

8.1.

All MCA property must be held in the name of MCA. This includes real estate, monies, other
properWes, legacies and donaWons held in trust and to be used by MCA.

9. BORROWING
9.1.

AF
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8. HOLDING PROPERTY

The MCA ExecuWve may borrow money secured against the assets of MCA for the purpose of
carrying out the work of MCA. Borrowing must be authorized by a resoluWon duly passed at a
Delegate MeeWng. In doing so, the MCA ExecuWve will follow the requirements of the Act.

10. FINANCIAL AND CORPORATE
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10.1. The ﬁscal year of MCA is January 1st to December 31st.

10.2. Financial procedures must follow the Generally Accepted AccounWng Principles (GAAP) of Canada.
10.3. Financial records and accounts of MCA must be kept under the direcWon of the Finance Chair in a
locaWon authorized by the MCA ExecuWve.
10.4. If a Member CongregaWon wishes to inspect the ﬁnancial records and accounts, the process is as
follows:
10.5. The Member CongregaWon must appoint an authorized representaWve to complete the inspecWon
10.5.1. The Member CongregaWon must request the inspecWon in wriWng to the MCA
Moderator
10.5.2. The MCA Moderator will review the request and determine an appropriate response
within sixty (60) days. The request may be approved, approved in part, or denied.
10.5.3. If the request is approved, the MCA Moderator will arrange for the appropriate
documents to be made available to the authorized representaWve.
10.5.4. Any costs incurred from the inspecWon will be paid by the requesWng Member
CongregaWon
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10.6. Signing authoriWes of MCA include the directors of the MCA ExecuWve who are also oﬃcers. The
MCA ExecuWve may grant very limited signing authority to MCA staﬀ or members of the General
Council as necessary. In doing so, the MCA ExecuWve will follow the requirements of the Act.
10.7. All payments, including but not limited to electronic transfers, cheques, wire transfers, and bank
drars shall be authorized by at least two MCA signing authoriWes.
10.8. Delegates of Member CongregaWons will appoint a non-aﬃliated auditor(s) semi-annually in even
numbered years for the purpose of audiWng the accounts of MCA.
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10.9. The MCA ExecuWve will arrange an internal review of the accounts of MCA on a semi-annual basis,
in odd numbered years, by a person who:
10.9.1. has not previously served on the MCA Finance Commibee; and
10.9.2. was not an MCA signing authority in the two (2) years prior to the said internal review.
10.10.The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this bylaw shall not aﬀect the validity or
enforceability of the remaining provisions of this bylaw.
10.11.The accidental omission to give any noWce to any MCA CongregaWon, MCA director, MCA oﬃcer,
member of MCA General Council, Standing Commibee, or Ad hoc Commibee, or the non-receipt
of any noWce by any such person where MCA has provided noWce in accordance with the bylaws
or any error in any noWce not aﬀecWng its substance shall not invalidate any acWon taken at any
meeWng to which the noWce pertained or otherwise founded on such noWce.
11. DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS INDEMNIFICATION
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11.1. MCA shall, to the extent legally permissible, indemnify each person who may serve or who has
served at any Wme as an oﬃcer or director, of MCA against all expenses and liabiliWes, including,
without limitaWon, counsel fees, judgments, ﬁnes, excise taxes, penalWes and seblement
payments, reasonably incurred by or imposed upon such person in connecWon with any
threatened, pending or completed acWon, suit or proceeding in which he or she may become
involved by reason of his or her service in such capacity; provided that no indemniﬁcaWon shall be
provided for any such person with respect to any maber as to which he or she shall have been
ﬁnally adjudicated in any proceeding not to have acted in good faith in the reasonable belief that
such acWon was in the best interests of MCA; and further provided that any compromise or
seblement payment shall be approved by a majority vote of a quorum of directors who are not at
that Wme parWes to the proceeding.
11.2. The indemniﬁcaWon provided hereunder shall inure to the beneﬁt of the heirs, executors and
administrators of persons enWtled to indemniﬁcaWon hereunder. The right of indemniﬁcaWon
under this ArWcle shall be in addiWon to and not exclusive of all other rights to which any person
may be enWtled.
12. AMENDMENTS
12.1. This ConsWtuWon and Bylaws may be amended, rescinded (in whole or in part), or replaced by a
Special ResoluWon with a seventy-ﬁve percent (75%) majority vote of the Delegates present at a
duly consWtuted Delegate MeeWng.
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12.2. NoWce of any proposed amendments, recission or replacement must be submibed to the Member
CongregaWons at least sixty (60) days and not more than one hundred ﬁry (150) days prior to the
date of the Delegate MeeWng or Special Delegate MeeWng, giving the date, place and Wme of the
meeWng where such Bylaw or ConsWtuWonal amendments are to be presented for approval.

13. DISSOLUTION
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13.1. In the event that MCA is dissolved or liquidated, and if there is any property remaining arer all
debts have been paid and obligaWons have been discharged, such surplus property shall be
distributed to registered Canadian chariWes that are:
13.1.1. devoted to ChrisWan evangelism, charitable, or educaWonal purposes, and
13.1.2. have Mennonite programs and aﬃliaWon.
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